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(ÅFg~~2Z�ÛZŠÃŠz§†ÔŸÆ‚t»z�G~“s OCD ìÑ]Æº) 70 Zk‹b~
(ŠârÅ÷Zð~Y™ðÐÃuHŠHX DBS) Deep Brain Stimulation ìXZk6,

Æfg)´`™ä6,(,~ï¶XZkÆ‚B„-? (DBS) ðÆ´` ~2Z�ÛZŠÃ OCDt

Ventral anterior Yõz7,@*wZzgZk´`~%ÉVÆDÆjZáÐ¥â]ÅzzÐ'

(Æ%ÉV OCD Ð´`Ã%nzë) (DBS) (Æð VALIC)limb of internal capsule

ÆañW,ZzgôpB÷Xt́`Z,ßÍVÆa?m,HY@*ìMVäFŠzZÇV»**»x´`™1
ƒZzg‚BZkÐ0xzg]Ì™ZðƒVX

Ã¼uJ-ÃZ+{ƒZXZkeä 17% %ÉVÃÃZ+{ƒZZzg 52% ¹Æ´`Æˆ 12

Y-BOGS ¶Zq-ZzgYiÆ§j~Ì÷áïìTÃ 25% - 34% ÐÁª 35%~
zZÑeö»§i 35% (¹Y@*ìX Yale - Brown Obsessive Complusive Scale)

ÐÁ£g6,ÌïÃ‡.ÞJw 25% ŠØZgŒY@*ìYèŠârÅµ~î~ç{ic*Š{ƒYì²
%ÉVÃZK 31% %ÉV~4~Š@ˆ²Šzu} 69% ŒŠHìXZyŠzâV¤/zƒVT~

´â]~4~Ã7WðX

(ŠârÅ÷Zð~’uaZ™**Àòîg6,ôpZzg”h+ DBS ZkïÐto]Mìāð»´`)
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”V~„HŠHX: 3 (~2%ÉVÆa',ŠZ“Æ‡.Þƒ@*ìXtZW,Z]Ã OCD %nzë)

SURGERY 1111((((`̀̀̀ZZZZkkkk
HARDWARE 2222((((ZZZZzzzziiiiZZZZgggg

PROGRAMMING 3333((((ÛÛÛÛRRRR,,,,6666,,,,zzzz¤¤¤¤////ZZZZxxxx

%ÉVÃù~ÆˆZ$©5½jè
EE

GIEƒðTÅzzßZEwƒäzZáWÑ]¸Zzg 2 ŠHg{~Ð

(ÅzzÐyZ!ÃÇ™äÆa Electrodes %ÉV~',¢/õ
GJ) 6 WÑ]Ã4HŠHXTÅzzÐ

%ÉVä 3 Šz!*g{ù~™**7,~XZEyjt!*]¶āŠâr~py7·Zzg:„òc*Šzg}7,}X
pŠÉÅÃÒÅ�ā́`ÅzzÐ¼g5+k,7¶ÉZq-%!ä´`~4~:ƒäÐâ-kƒ™
ZKi0+Ï»™äÅÃÒÅX

‚m 30~ (Š¬ŠHX Transient hypomania ‚%ÉV~¬gèš†V) 39

(Å´â]‰X Impulsivity ‚~¢!*i~) 19 (Zzg Agitation mZ6)

(ªŠârÅ÷Zð~Y™Zq-{ÃÃu DBS †yÅtªFŠyJ-Yg~gS÷ZkÃð)
(Æa DBS ™äÆgŠ¿~—Zäc*pÙ»Zˆkƒ@*ì�´`ÆñW,ƒäÅ´#ÖìXð)

(HY@*ìTÅzzÐgzb~p~7Š@Y General Anesthesia ¬xîg6,7gZ"ƒl)
$ËXëäù~ÆŠzgZyZW,Z]‰āpÙc*Q<ÍZ?ØÆZˆ‚]Zzg´â]Æfg)

(Æ9£x Electrodes (Å(Hg™ä~æŠÅXŠzu~ßg]~',¢/õ
GJ) Electrode _2.çGE¢/õ

GJ)
çÆapÙÆ_.!*]Ckƒä6,(»çHXëät§i»g~Wy~‚]%ÉV6,Z(gHZzg

%ÉV~ic*Š{ 6 ~Ð 7 (~ÐZq-§spÙ»ZˆkƒZX Hemisphere ŠârÆŠzâV”V)
ÃZ+ZƒZXZy¥â]ÐtªCÙƒ@*ìāpÙ»Zˆkc*ẦZkÆŠzgZyc*´`&+g=W~¢zg~ƒY
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(~4~»kyìX OCD zë) ìX´`&+g=WÅzzÐ

Zkx@}Ã‡.ÞZOŠKÆa'×h+î]Å¢zg]ìZzgt¥x™äÅ¢zg]ìāWc*pÙ
c*ä]ÆZˆ‚]ñ�Šƒä»ÈìāŠârÆŠg„(6,ðÎðˆìc*Qt£ǵ`ÆñW,
ZW,Z]¥x™ä»Zq-§iìX

(ÆaZq-¬@¥â]Å�ÛZb»Ãðgkge»gƒ**e34/õ XG
J˜V‚g} OCD zë) %n

(Æ%ÉV6,ƒäzZá´`ZzgZkÆñW,ƒäÆjZáÐ¥â]ƒVX°ZÒw OCD zë)
Zzg<ÍZ?Ø‰ " ÂZ**ð "Ô" pÙ " Æ´`»ŠZgzæZgŠâr~aZƒäzZà OCD (Æfg) DBS ð)

Zˆ‚]Åñ�ŠÏìX�ā%!pŠCD÷ZzgQçnZ0+Zi{ÎD÷X

»ZEwÐ¯g~îg6,µ}ò (DBS)ð (Æa Parkinsonism ZkÆ',@1
?Ø)
(ÆŠzgZy‡.ÞÙ|#ZW,Z]Ã7WD÷XZk DBS ð) (Æ´â] OCD zë) ‚tWD÷p

Æ´`Æˆ´â]Å (DBS ð) ÆOñWiâöZzgtÆfg)‹tHY@*ìXT~Wy~
pŠ»gÂx "(AFAR ”]»x@{HY@*ìZzgQZkÆ³£gHgƒ@*ìX@*ëZq-ÛR,6,z¤/Zx)

Æ**xÐ»gHYg;ìXt́`ÆŠzgZy„n}Æ$+sƒñ " Æ‚BnzVÆ´â]Å¶K0+„
]VÐZÏxZˆ‚]ÃYõfe÷Xn}ÆgŠz$+we’µƒc*tÔŠzâVnÅ_.!*CªÃ
Tyfe÷X‰āZk*yZzgŠvZŠZgzV~‹bÐ¥xƒZìā'×Z`Zzg<ÍZ?ØzZáZ�ÛZŠ~

Æ´`~4~ (OCD %nzë) (Æfg) DBS ð) µÝ]Eæ]Æa¤g~ÅYñÂ
ÔNucleus AccubensÔVentral Striatum WYCìX{mîg6,ŠârÆºm”V‰ā

6,ÃÈic*Š{µZW,Š3ð÷X Bed Nucleus of Stria Terminalis c*Q

´`~ƒZg¿Æ´#ÖÃ»™Šêì DBS Zq-Gz£tÌìāÃúVÅic*Š{Zg¬lÐ
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Æ(DBS ð) ptGz£].h+Z½DƒñâCÙ+Z¡!‚$k5å JEZâVäšŠ™Šc*ìXZyÆ_.
´`ÐƒäzZá}ò}ic*Š{ë{÷X

Z¡!ÂxÃ�ÛzrŠêìXtZW,Z]£òZzgê~îg (DBS ð»´`) PZzgî]Æ_.
XtŠârÆz{Z¡[ƒD÷� 6,ZW,Z0+Ziƒ@*ì Cortico - Striato - Thalamo Cortical6,

Å (OCD zë) āÃuZzgŸÅZqgnp÷XZkÆ´z{¬Š]ZzgbZZzgZÅxÃCk™zZD÷Xt
Fg~~ŠârÆgZƒÂxÃ!Zzg!*‡°ÏÑD÷X

(ÐŠârtZzgµ_.!*CÝ]6,ZW,7,@*ìX DBS ð»´`) Zq-Šzu}Gz2Æ_.
tZ¡!Âx~p~Ñ™µÎaÃ(,J@*ìZzgvyÐvÆgŠ¿ÃÁ™@*ìX‚0Zy

(~ƒäzZà"ãCŠÎaVÃµÎaÐpsHY@*ìXt OCD zëÆ%n) (ä FIGEE ›)
(Æ%ÉVÆ»©Y,̂}Æfg)àˆXZkï~ŠârÆºm{� OCD zë) ïKZzg

ÐMRI ZÅxc*bZÆaZŠZâ]™äÆ1÷XZyÝ]~4~Š@ˆXZk»o]ŠârÆ
(^¯@*ìTÐt THREE DIMESIONAL ªCÙƒ@*ìXT~Zq-ÃqŸ™&3)
(ÆZyZ`Ã4¯@* DOPAMINE ez0*}) (Æ%ÉV~ OCD zë) ¥xƒZāt´`

ªpŠ»gÂxÆfg)n}Æ@*W,Z]Å¶K0+„™äzZáÛR,6,z¤/ZxÐt¥xƒZ AFAR ìX
(Æ%!ËvyÆ OCD zë) ìāt́`ËµZW,ÆaZŠZâ]ÅZqÃ(,J@*ìXic*Š{F,

psÐvÆaÑqÝZŠZâ]™D÷XtZŠZâ]ãCŠ~îg6,pÙZzgZEy»!*)̄7ƒD
(6,ÃÑ Ventral Striatum Æfg)t¥xƒZÆāŠârÆŠgxã{) AFAR ÷XZka

Îa',fìXZkÆaZnÆƒZg¿Zzg{mgzbÅ Zzg Š¶ÐµZ�xÆaÃÒÅZq
¬Š]7,ä6,�ÛtÃWY@*ìX

(Æ%!~µZŠZâ]Å OCD zë) »´`™äÆˆ (DBS ð) ŠârÆ%œ/~{~
Zqic*Š{ƒYCìXpôZãÆ%‰Ši'×Z`~ic*Š{!~Ìƒ$ËìXpÙÆaZŠZâ]Å
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(äZq-ïÆaZæZŠ�ÛZë NHS e>Ø¢zg]Ðic*Š{ƒä»ç{ñ�ŠìX¬@¡ÆZŠZg})
(÷~ÃuÃúVÆfg)´`gzbÅ4~(,JäÆa DBS ÅìŠârÆ%œ/~{~ð)

´`Ã4 DBS (Æ%ÉVÆaºm OCD zë»%n) 4ZOâ]Å¢zg]ìXZk»ÃZ+{
(ÎäÆĝz-VZzgZ¡!»g™ŠÏ DBS ð) ŠârÆ%œ/~{~ NHS ¯äÅÃÒÅYg~ìX

»x@{™g„ìXZzg%!~´`Æ'̂×h+FgƒäÆZW,Z]»Ìx@{™g„ìX

(Åï~X%ÉV»´`ƒg;åXZk~%!ZzgçnÃt¥xåāÃy‚ DENY e´)
%ÉVÃ1ŠHXZk~ 16 (XZq-Šzu~ï~ OPEN LABEL FASHION ´`HYg;ìX)

ªZ+ïT~%!ZzgçnŠzâVÃ´`Æ!*g}~D7 DOUBLE BLIND STUDY

»ñZi:HŠHXZk‹b~ (DBS ð»´`) (Æ£«~P DBS ðÆ´`) ƒ@*XZk~ZÝ

(Æfg)ŠzZðÐ DBS ðÆ´`) %!6,ŠzâVZ-Zzg{´`HŠHX 54 Z-»³ZYg;X†
4:ƒäzZác*8LÆ%ÉV~ÂµÐic*Š{Zi}òWñXqÑètïZ+¶T~%ÉV
ZzgçnÃ´`»D7åX

(Æ‚B´`',ZñWÃÌZEwHŠHXÓxÑ»YZ,¸X6, DBS ðÆ´`) ZkÆ´z{
(´`ÆaOŠHåX_¬Ðt DBS ðÆ´`) êZ8ÅY$Ë¶ZzgZkÐÇ:ƒäzZßVÃ

Ì¥xƒZāŠzâVnÆ´`~¾´`Æ}ò4÷X

‹J-CÙZq-‹ 24 %ÉV6, 16 (ÃÃu™äÆˆG‰ DBS ðÆ´`) tZŠZâ]
(»´`ÌHX;C´`»&+g=W DBS ð»´`) ˆWÆfg)´`HŠHZzg‚B„Z´6

(Æ´`Æ‚Bic*Š{F,4}ò‚tWñXpˆ~Z+ïÅ DBS ðÆ´`) ´`Æ´`Ð

zë» (»´`guYäÐZy~ DBS ð»´`) ˆT~%ÉVZzgçn´`ÐÑD¸XZy6,
(Å´â]zZ:WIXqÑèZy»‚B~´`&+g=Wƒ[åXZzgZk´`Æ OCD %n)
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(»´`Zi}òŠ}g;åX DBS ‚Bð) ‚B

(H„”h+c*6,Z**ƒXt}ò OCD zë»%n) 4~Ñ@*ìeì 50% qDïÆ_.t́`
�7gC~¥xƒñTÅzzÐZ%M~ÌZk§i´`ÃñizVŒŠHXZ%MÅpgZuZzg

(äŠârÆZ8{ð OVc*F8{ð OV6,àz‰Ü´`™äÅàg~Š}Š~ FDA ZŠzc*]ÆZŠZg})
~2%ÉVÆaTÃ²áÐË´`Ð�Ût77,ZìX¾ntāE OCD ìX{mîg6,

(™äÐÃZ+{ƒ@* DBS ð»´`) Æa%œ/~ŠârÆ{~ OCD ´`ÐÇ:ƒäzZà
´`ÆË~ƒä DBS ìXZ›4~Å¢zg]ìX{mîg6,}òÆZ°ZŠzÑg4~ÅÑbZzg

(÷áïìX Hypomania Ãu) zZátZW,Z]ik,̈g÷XZytZW,Z]~

Æ(OCD zëÆ%n) (ð»´` DBS (6,) Ventral Striatum ŠârÆ%œ/~{)
%ÉV6,µZW,Z]'×h+ïÆfg)(,Jc*YYìXZq-§itìā�ÛŠÆŠâ©Z¡[ZzgZkÆ

(Å(»çHYYìX Electrodes Æ',−{Îä) DBS W:~5\Å‚|#ÆÒpÐ

ìwtìāaèCÙ�ÛŠÅŠâ©‚|#ZƒCìXZkaZk´`ÃCÙ�ÛŠÅFg~ÅfZCâÎÃf‚~
u (ä!*‡°{ŠârÅ D E N Y e´) (™**e34/õ XG

JXZk‹b~ D B S ð) gÄ™
(7™ZðZ%

+B©3©ð
GG

GGVäZK].Zg7g^7XX DTI TACTOGRAPHY)

(ÎNXZkyZy~ZÌ Electrodes ZÌÃðZ(§i¥x7ìāŠâr~¾(',−{)
Z%sZK(6,÷XŠzu}

&B©3¨4è
G

GGGZ}òCgì÷XZyÅÂ@s6,Âz%Ãi™ãe34/õ XG
JX$+¬Ð

(Ðic*Š{ÃZ+{ƒ@*ìXë DBS ð) ÃðZ+±¥â]7÷TÐt¥xƒā¾§bÆ%!Ã
´`»ê™D÷Xøá (DBS ðÆ) ZÌic*Š{F,Fg~Å”]Ôæ]%nÔZzgŠ*zm,Z]Æfg)

Æ‚B¢oŠ*zm,~o]ZzgZkÆÂZÃŠe$Zzg�Šw´`ÅÌßg]ïàY$ËìX
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T O U R E T T E ' S  (Æa¬@¥âCZŠZg}»ªx‰ā O C D zë»%n)
»ZEwñW,ìXZkFg~~gŠ¿Å¬Ð¶K0+„Å¬Ð™àYC DBS~SYNDROME

~gŠ¿ÃZŠZw OCD ìX…].h+WÑ]¯äZzg§i»gzZã™äÅZ”¢zg]ìXZkÆfg)

~ÑäÆaZ@ZsHg™ä7,,ÐX
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DEEP BRAIN STIMULATION FOR INTRACTABLE

OBSESSIVE-COMPULSIVE DISORDER: PROGRESS AND

OPPORTUNITIES

Wayne K. Goodman, M.D., Eric A. Storch, Ph.D., Jeffrey F. Cohn, 

Ph.D., and Sameer A. Sheth, M.D., Ph.D.

Ajp.psychiatryonline.org

Reference Link: https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC7239379/

 In this issue of the Journal, Denys et al. describe the response of 70 

patients with severe and intractable obsessive-compulsive disorder (OCD)

treated with bilateral ventral anterior limb of the internal capsule (vALIC) deep

brain stimulation (DBS). This is the largest cohort study of DBS for OCD ever

reported and includes detailed clinical outcomes and safety data that led the

authors to conclude that vALIC is generally effective and safe for patients with

severe and chronic OCD whose symptoms were nonresponsive to a wide

range of medications as well as exposure and response prevention therapy.      

 At the 12-month follow-up, 52% of patients were categorized as 

"responders," and 17% were categorized as "partial responders," as

determined by ?35% and 25% - 34% decreases, respectively, in scores on the

Yale-Brown Obsessive Compulsive Scale (Y-BOCS) . The 35% metric is used

as a more stringent criterion for DBS, whose invasiveness warrants a higher

bar, but a 25% decrease is also considered to be an acceptable measure of

response in clinical trials. Combining these two categories, 69% of patients

showed meaningful clinical improvement. On the other hand, that leaves 31%

who experienced no relief from their obsessive-compulsive symptoms.         

 This study adds to a growing body of evidence that DBS is generally safe 
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and well tolerated for patients with intractable OCD (4, 5). Adverse events

were categorized as either related to surgery, the hardware, or programming.

Among the 11 serious adverse events, two patients developed postsurgical

infections involving components of the device that required explanation and

reimplantation several months later. Six patients required revision surgery to

correct malposition of the electrodes. Importantly, no intracerebral

hemorrhages or seizures were reported. There were three suicide attempts

without sequelae, and only one was classified as related to stimulation

changes in a patient who was reported to be disappointed with her response to

DBS.                                                                

     Transient hypomania occurred in 39% of patients, along with agitation 

(30%) and impulsivity (19%). It is unclear whether the authors' use of the term

hypomania, which connotes a clinically significant mood disorder lasting days,

is synonymous with a mirth response, the immediate induction of a

smile/laughter and euphoria during DBS programming. Some studies maintain

that a mirth response during initial programming may be a positive predictor of

eventual OCD outcome. In the Denys et al. study, implantation of DBS leads

was performed under general anesthesia, rendering behavioral testing

impossible. In our hands, we use intraoperative behavioral effects (i.e., mirth

response and absence of anxiety) to confirm electrode placement, and, if

necessary, we will adjust the position of the lead until a mirth response is

obtained. We have used this approach in our last seven patients and have

elicited a mirth response from at least one hemisphere (one lead) in each

case. To date, six of these seven patients are responders (unpublished data).

Together, these published (and unpublished) data suggest that the presence 
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of a mirth response-whether intraoperatively or in the first programming

session-may be a necessary (but not sufficient) condition tied to OCD

response. Further research is needed to confirm this observation and to

determine whether the mirth response is truly a signature of target

engagement or simply a convenient clinical marker to guide programming.        

     The creation of a worldwide database for OCD…would be an important 

step toward defining predictors of response.                                                        

 Currently, programming adjustments for DBS for OCD are made largely on 

the basis of acute beneficial effects on "mood," "energy," and "anxiety" as

described by the patient and evaluated by the clinician. In contrast to DBS for

tremor, in which immediate symptomatic benefits are observable, direct effects

on the core obsessive-compulsive symptoms are not discernable during a

programming session. Instead, parameters are adjusted, in a largely

trial-and-error fashion, based on changes in OCD symptom severity since the

last visit. We are exploring the use of Automated Facial Affect Recognition

(AFAR), a computer-vision machine-learning based approach that objectively

measures real-time changes in anatomically based facial actions and positive

(and negative) valence of emotional state to aid in programming.

     As stated in this article and elsewhere, sustained positive effects on mood 

and anxiety invariably precede improvement in OCD during DBS targeting the

vALIC (or related neighboring regions such as the ventral striatum, nucleus

accumbens, or bed nucleus of the stria terminalis). On the other hand,

improvement in mood does not guarantee a successful outcome for OCD.

Patient-rated measures of increased energy and motivation accompany the

positive mood effects of ventral striatum DBS for OCD. It is noteworthy that no 
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patient in the Denys et al. cohort requested explanation, including those who

were OCD nonresponders. The authors attribute this preference to the

beneficial effects of DBS on mood and anxiety.                                                   

 The prevailing neurocircuit-based framework for the pathophysiology of 

OCD points to dysfunction in specific cortico-striato-thalamo-cortical loops. The

first study of DBS for OCD targeted the ALIC based on prior positive

experience with stereotactic ablation in this region and supported by the

rationale that fibers coursing through the ALIC, forming part of the relevant

cortico-striato-thalamo-cortical circuit, would be interrupted, along with the

symptoms of OCD. The original assumption that high-frequency DBS (e.g.,

130 Hz) would act as "functional ablation" has been challenged by emerging

basic neuroscience research showing that the therapeutic mechanisms of DBS

are far more complex. Several research groups have proposed that DBS

exerts neuromodulatory effects, both locally and distally throughout the

cortico-striato-thalamo-cortical circuit, that normalize hyperconnected network

activity in OCD.                                                                

 An alternate but complementary hypothesis is that ventral striatum DBS for 

OCD affects the balance between positive and negative valence systems in

the brain such that circuit bias is changed in the direction of reward/approach

over harm avoidance. Figee et al. highlighted the importance of disordered

reward processing in OCD based on several lines of evidence, including a

functional MRI study showing diminished nucleus accumbens activity during a

reward anticipation task in patients with OCD compared with healthy control

subjects. A study using single-photon emission computed tomography found

that nucleus accumbens DBS induced striatal dopamine release in patients 
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with OCD. Using AFAR, we have been able to demonstrate that ventral

striatum DBS can turn up the gain on positive valence affect. For the most

part, patients with OCD are driven by harm avoidance, and their compulsions

are aimed at preventing negative outcomes and are not inherently

pleasurable, thus differentiating compulsions from behavioral addictions.

During ventral striatum DBS, patients with OCD become more engaged in

rewarding activities, but without close monitoring and careful adjustments,

there can be overshoot into excessive reward-seeking behaviors as

manifestations of a hypomanic state. Better management of this behavioral

side effect of ventral striatum DBS is one of the aims of a current project

funded by the National Institutes of Health (NIH) to develop adaptive DBS for

OCD (clinical trials identifier, NCT03457675). In this NIH study, local field

potentials are being recorded chronically from the ventral striatum together

with other neural and behavioral data in an effort to identify classifiers of

hypomania and exacerbations of OCD.                                                                

 The main limitation of the Denys et al. study is that the majority of patients 

received DBS in an open-label fashion. The first 16 patients were enrolled in a

double-blind sham-controlled crossover study that showed active DBS as

superior to sham DBS; the remaining 54 patients were treated openly.

Concerns have emerged about higher than expected sham response rates in

double-blind trials of DBS for treatment-resistant depression, including for the

ventral striatum target. In a recent meta-analysis (N=24), Schruers et al. found

evidence for nonstimulation effects of DBS on symptoms of OCD. However,

Denys et al. point out that the magnitude of the sham effects identified by

Schruers el al. is smaller than the mean Y-BOCS reduction shown in their
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study. To address sham response-due to either insertion effects or expectation

bias-our preferred study design for DBS in psychiatric disorders is to conduct a

blinded, discontinuation phase at the conclusion of open-label DBS. This

approach allows for individualized programming to optimize outcome, establish

a stable continuation period, and then identify sham responders by gradually

withdrawing stimulation over a period of several weeks.                                     

 An important takeaway from the Denys et al. study is the clinical value of 

providing exposure and response prevention therapy during DBS. Importantly,

all patients had previous failed trials of exposure and response prevention

before becoming eligible for DBS. One of the confounds of the study is that it

is hard to disentangle the effects of DBS alone from that of combined DBS and

exposure and response prevention therapy. The majority of patients (N=57)

received individualized exposure and response prevention sessions from a

skilled therapist starting at different time points after the activation of DBS. The

first 16 patients received weekly sessions for 24 weeks during open-label DBS

.Exposure and response prevention therapy appeared to augment the effects

of DBS on OCD beyond benefits already achieved through DBS; patients

attained an average point reduction of 7.3 (SD=11.3) on the Y-BOCS after

exposure and response prevention (in addition to the 8.3 [SD=7.8] Y-BOCS

point reduction post-DBS). However, the absence of a control group for

exposure and response prevention does not allow for definitive conclusions.      

During a subsequent double-blind discontinuation phase of this cohort (N=16),

all responders rapidly and completely relapsed once DBS was turned off,

despite having been treated with exposure and response prevention. The

authors suggest that the gains seen with exposure and response prevention
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therapy were dependent on the presence of active DBS. Preclinical studies

show that nucleus accumbens DBS enhances fear extinction, which may help

explain how it augments exposure and response prevention in humans.        

     Overall, the response rates reported by Denys et al. are in line with recent 

meta-analytic findings showing that DBS is a highly effective intervention for

more than 50% of patients with severe, chronic, and treatment-resistant OCD.

The current findings from the Netherlands are germane to clinicians and

patients in the United States, where an overlapping brain region, the ventral

striatum, is approved by the Food and Drug Administration (under a

Humanitarian Device Exemption) as a DBS target in the treatment of refractory

OCD. While ventral striatum DBS is an important option for intractable OCD,

there is room for improvement in outcome rates, magnitude of response, and

mitigation of DBS-induced side effects, particularly hypomania.                          

 There are several opportunities for improving outcomes of ventral striatum 

DBS for OCD. One such approach is individualization of DBS lead placement

using measures of structural connectivity within the brain, usually with diffusion

tensor imaging (DTI). Proponents argue that because the connectivity profile

of each patient's brain is unique, the target should be defined in a personalized

manner, taking into account individual variability. Although Denys et al. did not

use DTI tractography in this series, they have separately reported their

retrospective experience, using it to help identify optimal lead location. There is

still controversy in this arena, however, as other investigators have arrived at

sometimes conflicting conclusions. Studies that test these methods using

prospective targeting are needed.                                                           

     Unfortunately, there are no established clinical predictors informing us 
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which patients are most likely to respond to DBS. We rely mostly on illness

severity, chronicity, and well-documented evidence of treatment resistance to

determine eligibility for DBS in adults with a primary diagnosis of OCD. This

assessment is coupled with a robust informed consent process that covers

risks, potential benefits, and alternatives. The creation of a worldwide

database for OCD, like the one developed for DBS in Tourette's syndrome,

would be an important step toward defining predictors of response. Finally, we

need to leverage state-of-the-art neurotechnologies (like chronic sensing of

local field potentials) to learn more about the neurocircuitry of OCD to discover

biomarkers of response and to identify nodes (besides those already studied)

that may be targeted to directly modulate the symptoms of OCD.                       
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Autobiographical Memory and ECT: 

Harold A. Sackeim, PhD

Link:https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4141894/

Abstract

 Amnesia for autobiographical information is the most critical adverse 

cognitive effect of ECT.1-3 Following ECT, many patients report persistent

memory loss for events that occurred during the ECT course and the weeks

and months before the course.4,5 Indeed, some patients report a dense

retrograde amnesia (RA), with gaps in memory of autobiographical events

(e.g., vacations, illnesses, weddings, etc.) extending back several years. This

phenomenon s tands  in  cont ras t  to  the  improvement  i n  many

neuropsychological domains seen shortly following the ECT course.                  

     Janis9-11 and Squire12-16 pioneered the study of postECT RA for 

autobiographical information. Their descriptions of this phenomenon, derived

from studies of small samples using limited instruments, nonetheless is largely

consonant with the conclusions of modern research. Many, if not most,

modern studies of autobiographical RA following ECT have used either the

Columbia University Autobiographical Memory Interview (CUAMI) or the

Columbia University Autobiographical Memory Interview - Short Form

(CUAMI-SF). My research team and I at the New York State Psychiatric

Institute (NYSPI) and Columbia University developed these instruments, based

on an earlier measure, the Personal Memory Interview, authored by Weiner
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and Squire. In a recent review in this journal, Semkovska and McLoughlin21

claimed that studies using the CUAMI and CUAMI-SF should be dismissed

and their findings regarding RA ignored. Indeed, in their earlier meta-analysis

of the objective cognitive effects of ECT they did not include autobiographical

amnesia among the domains examined because of their contention that the

standard measures in ECT to assess this domain, the CUAMI and CUAMI-SF,

lack reliability and validity.                                                                

 Were the position of Semkovska and McLoughlin taken seriously (and it 

should not be), the implication would be that, after nearly 80 years of clinical

use, the field of ECT has failed to assess properly its most critical and

persistent side effect, and the one that is the most frequent source of patient

complaint. In fact, Semkovska and McLoughlin go further and conclude that by

rejecting the findings using these scales, there is no empirical evidence that

ECT results in RA for autobiographical information at any time point.                 

     Later, we will examine the basis for Semkovska and McLoughlin's 

misgivings about these scales and see that they are patently wrong, based

principally on a fundamental misunderstanding about our work, or otherwise,

remarkably narrow. However, before evaluating Semkovska and McLoughlin's

concerns and deciding whether or not to throw the baby out with the bath

water, let's examine the baby - what have we learned with the CUAMI and

CUAMI-SF.                                                                

Studies Using the CUAMI

     Four consecutive, double-blind, randomized trials were conducted at the 

NYSPI. The CUAMI was developed during the first of these trials, which
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contrasted right unilateral (RUL) and bilateral (BL) ECT, with both administered

with an electrical dosage just above the seizure threshold. The CUAMI was

then used in the next three studies.                                                                

     The CUAMI is administered in a structured interview format. The baseline 

interview conducted prior to ECT involves queries about 281 personal events

or event details. The events include illnesses and hospitalizations, work

history, places of residence, travel and entertainment activities, and significant,

as well as, everyday events experienced by the patients, their families, or their

friends. Of these queries, 185 items require a descriptive response, such as

providing an address or naming a person. Other items require a yes/no, date,

or list answer. To test for a temporal gradient in RA, there are 28 queries

explicitly about recent events (i.e., took place within the prior year), and 40

queries explicitly about remote events (i.e., took place more than 1 year

earlier). A subset of these recent and remote event queries are matched for

item content. To examine RA as a function of the affectivity of memories,

inquiries also deliberately focus on negatively-charged, positively-charged, and

emotionally-neutral events. Subsets of the queries about negative and positive

events are also matched for content. For example, participants identify both

the best and worst trip they had ever taken and are asked to provide the same

details about these events.                                                                

 In the 3 NYSPI studies to use the CUAMI, interviews were conducted with 

depressed patients while medication-free prior to ECT, medication-free within

a few days of terminating the randomized ECT course, and at two-month

follow-up. In the third study, the CUAMI was also administered at a six-month

follow-up to further examine the persistence of deficits.                                       
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 The baseline CUAMI interview in depressed patients typically took between 

1-3.5 hr. In the first NYSPI study to use the CUAMI, family members or close

friends were also administered the interview (from the point of view of the

patient) to identify a subset of items that could be corroborated for accuracy.

This was done to guard against the possibility that depressed patients may be

especially likely to be inaccurate in their recall of prior events and that

inconsistency in responses over time could be due to more accurate recall at

later time points. In this first study, of the 75 patients with baseline CUAMI

data, a family member or close friend corroboration interview was available in

52 instances.                                                                

 In this first study, a normal control sample was also interviewed on one 

occasion. This group, negative for lifetime psychiatric disorder, was matched

to the patient sample in the distributions of age, gender, education,

socioeconomic status, and verbal IQ.26 The purpose of the normal control

group was to estimate the extent to which productivity of memory at baseline

was reduced in the patient group, thereby perhaps biasing postECT RA

measures.19 In the second and third studies to use the CUAMI, a similarly

selected normal control group was tested on two occasions, averaging about 4

weeks apart, corresponding to the average interval between preECTand

immediate postECT testing in patients. This allowed for the determination of

the extent to which CUAMI amnesia scores in patients exceeded the rates of

normal forgetting or inconsistency in memory reports over time.                         

     In all studies, CUAMI interviews after baseline (e.g., immediate postECT) 

only inquired about items that had a definite reply at baseline. Inquiries were

not made about items that at baseline participants said they did not know or
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could not remember the answer or that the query did not apply to them. In this

way, a subset of items was identified for each participant such that the

participant had evidence of a definite memory at baseline. Thus, the CUAMI

RA scores concerned only material that was previously "known" and did not

attempt to quantify the extent that participants would provide responses at

follow-up when they could not do so at baseline.                                                 

     The CUAMI elicits multiple details about 43 discrete events (e.g., best trip = 

a trip to Italy). If at follow-up testing, the participant did not spontaneously

recall a specific event or were inconsistent in the event reported (e.g., now a

trip to California instead of Italy), they were reminded about the original

description. When participants explicitly recognized the original event,

subsequent queries about details pertained to the event described at baseline.

When participants did not recognize the original event, there was no

questioning about the details of this event.                                                           

 The primary outcome measures in all three NYSPI studies using the 

CUAMI focused on the 185 items requiring a descriptive response (43 discrete

events and 142 event details). The key measures of RA were the percentage

of responses at follow-up that were consistent with responses at baseline and

the number of pure memory failures. Pure memory failures were instances in

which the participant could no longer provide any information about a query

that was previously definitely answered. Consistency (or its inverse,

inconsistency) provides a more liberal measure as it includes, as indexing RA,

both pure memory failures and changes in the description of events and event

details.                                                                

 The first study using the CUAMI at NYSPI randomized patients to right 
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unilateral (RUL) and bilateral (BL) electrode placements.19,23 Patients were

also randomized to low (just above seizure threshold [ST]) and moderate (2.5

x ST) dosage conditions. Patients who did not meet response criteria received

a second, crossover course of BL ECT at 2.5 x ST, regardless of their original

randomized treatment assignment.                                                                

     The findings in this study, reported in detail by McElhiney et al.,19 

demonstrated that immediately following the randomized ECT course, patients

treated with BL ECT were more inconsistent in their responses and had

substantially more pure memory failures than patients randomized to RUL

ECT. This advantage for RUL ECT was maintained across multiple

consistency measures, including separate analyses for recent and remote

events, and affectively-charged and neutral events. In contrast, there was no

indication that electrical dosage condition impacted on RA scores.                     

 At two-month follow-up, patients who received a second, crossover course 

of BL ECT had inferior RA scores than those who received only one course of

ECT. Indeed, relative to the assessment immediately after the randomized

ECT course, RA scores deteriorated in the crossover patients and improved

somewhat in the patients who received only one ECT course. Furthermore,

there were also effects of initial electrode placement on the long-term RA

measures. Patients randomized to BL ECT had inferior consistency scores at

the two-month reassessment than patients randomized to RUL ECT.                 

 Thus technical factors in the administration of ECT, specifically electrode 

placement and receiving 2 vs. 1 courses of ECT, but not electrical dosage,

impacted on CUAMI RA scores. There is the theoretical possibility that when a

subgroup demonstrates greater inconsistency over time in memory reports,
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increased rather than decreased accuracy in memory recall may be mediating

this difference. There were three sets of evidence that indicated that this was a

very unlikely explanation of the effects found with the CUAMI. Across multiple

analyses, the effects obtained with inconsistency scores were tracked by those

obtained with scores for pure memory failure, the "don't remember" responses.

It would be absurd to argue that the higher rate of pure memory failure with BL

or crossover ECT reflected an improvement in the accuracy of recall, since

patients in these groups were more commonly stating they did not remember

the answer to a query that they previously provided a definite response. While

the effects seen with the primary consistency measure were tracked by the

measure of pure memory failure, the effect sizes tended to be greater with the

consistency measure. This led to its preferential use in subsequent studies.      

     A second reason for doubting that improved accuracy over time 

substantially impacted on the CUAMI findings concerned the corroboration

provided by family members and friends. In the patient group as a whole, there

was greater consistency over time for corroborated vs. non-corroborated

items, demonstrating perhaps a difference in the memorability or resistance to

RA of events and event details known by others. Regardless, when restricting

analyses to only corroborated baseline reports, the pattern of findings was

unaltered. For example, the effects of treatment parameters (electrode

placement, number of ECT courses) were maintained. Indeed, in light of the

fact that there was marked redundancy in the effects observed with all items

and only corroborated items, the use of family/friend corroboration was

deemed unnecessary and dropped in future studies using the CUAMI.

     The third factor impacting on the role of improved accuracy was the fact 
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that in this study consistency scores at two-month follow-up were computed in

two ways. By one method, responses at two-month follow-up were rated as

consistent only if they matched the response at baseline. By a second method,

responses were scored as consistent if they matched either the baseline or

immediate postECT response. The second method allows for the theoretical

possibility that patients provide a more accurate response at immediate

postECT relative to baseline and then maintain that response at follow-up.

However, intensive analyses revealed no difference between these scoring

methods in the patterns revealed at two-month follow-up. Consequently, in all

future work, the CUAMI and CUAMI-SF consistency scores have been

computed only in relation to agreement with baseline responses.                        

     The negative findings in this first study are also noteworthy. In line with 

previous research on anterograde memory and RA for public events, there

was no evidence that RA for autobiographical information was associated with

clinical outcome. Some psychological theories of ECT mechanisms had

argued that RA, especially for negative memories, was responsible for ECT's

therapeutic benefit. In contrast, whether examined using dichotomous

classification of response or using continuous measures of symptom severity,

there was no indication that symptomatic improvement covaried with CUAMI

RA scores. Indeed, in contrast to some theories of mood congruence, there

was also no evidence that the degree of RA varied for positively- vs.

negatively-charged memories for the sample as a whole or as a function of

clinical outcome.                                                                

     The second NYSPI study to use the CUAMI randomized depressed 

patients to 3 forms of RUL ECT (1.5, 2.5 or 6.0 x ST) or a gold standard BL
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ECT (2.5 x ST).24 CUAMI consistency and pure memory failure scores were

primary outcomes measures immediately following ECT and at two-month

follow-up. The principal findings were that immediately following ECT patients

randomized to BL ECT had significantly more inconsistency and more pure

memory failures than each of the three RUL groups, which did not differ from

each other. Particularly important clinically was the fact that high-dosage RUL

ECT (6 x ST) was superior in CUAMI RA measures than the BL ECT (2.5 x

ST) condition. Furthermore, the advantage of a single course of RUL ECT over

a single course of BL ECT remained signficant at the two-month follow-up.

These findings replicated the findings of the prior study and indicated that

electrode placement was more critical than dosage condition in moderating RA

for autobiographical information and that electrode placement effects could be

discerned two months after the completion of ECT.                                             

     The last NYSPI trial to use the CUAMI randomized depressed patients to 

pulse width (ultrabrief: 0.3 ms vs. standard brief pulse: 1.5 ms) and electrode

placement (RUL ECT at 6 x ST vs. BL ECT at 2.5 x ST) conditions. In this

study only CUAMI consistency scores were reported, although the effects

again were paralleled in pure memory failure scores (unpublished data).

Immediately following ECT, there were marked effects of pulse width,

electrode placement, and number of treatments. Patients who received

standard brief pulse ECT (1.5 ms) were markedly less consistent in their

responses than patients treated with an ultrabrief stimulus (0.3 ms.). Patients

treated with BL ECT had poorer consistency scores than patients treated with 

RUL ECT, regardless of pulse width. Further, across the sample, a larger 

number of treatments was associated with poorer consistency scores.               
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 Follow-up investigations were conducted immediately following receipt of a 

crossover course (BL ECT, 1.5 pulse width, 2.5 times ST) in nonresponders,

and at two- and six-month follow-up in all patients. The findings again

indicated that receipt of a second, crossover course of ECT resulted in further

deterioration of CUAMI consistency scores. At the two-month and six-month

follow-ups, patients who received ultrabrief ECT, whether RUL or BL, had

markedly superior consistency scores compared to patients treated with a

single course of RUL or BL brief pulse ECT or who had received a second

crossover course. While there were indications that patients treated with a

single course of brief pulse BL ECT or crossover ECT had inferior scores at

both follow-ups than patients treated with a single course of RUL ECT, the

effects of pulse width were far more substantial. Thus, it was concluded that

choice of pulse width profoundly impacts on the extent of long-term RA for

autobiographical information. It was also observed that the number of ECT

treatments administered in the randomized phase was associated with RA

scores at the two- and six-month follow-up, with more treatments linked to

greater RA.                                                                

 While conducting these randomized clinical trials, we also used the CUAMI 

to examine key issues in our understanding of ECT-induced RA for

autobiographical information. Clinically, it is critical to identify predictors of the

extent of long-term RA in order to identify beforehand the most vulnerable

patients or to modify the administration of the treatment to lessen the

probability of long-term adverse outcomes. Two possibilities had been

previously suggested. There is a widely held view that individuals

withpre-existing cognitive impairment or neurological insult may be more at
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risk for persistent negative cognitive outcomes following ECT. It had also been 

speculated that the disorientation that immediately follows ECT seizure

termination is a form of rapidly shrinking RA. It was thought that the more

severe the disorientation, as measured by time to recover full orientation, the

greater the RA following the treatment course.                                                    

     Sobin et al. used the sample from the first NYSPI trial to apply the CUAMI 

to test whether modified Mini-Mental State (mMMS) scores prior to ECT and

postictal orientation recovery times during ECT predicted CUAMI consistency

scores. Indeed, there were strong, linear relationships between both baseline

mMMS score and postictal reorientation time in predicting the extent of RA at

the CUAMI assessment during the week following ECT. These effects

remained signficant when controlling for age, dosage and electrode placement

condition, absolute electrical dosage, seizure duration, and total number of

ECT treatments. The associations with baseline mMMS score and with

postictal reorientation time were also signficant when predicting the RA

consistency score assessed two months following the ECT course. Thus, this

study presented the first empirical evidence that pre-existing global cognitive

impairment and the duration of postictal disorientation predicted the magnitude

of RA following ECT both in the short- and long-term.                                          

     Sackeim et al. recorded resting, eyes closed, 19-lead EEG prior to ECT, 

before the penultimate treatment, and during the week following the ECT

course in the sample that also participated in the first of the NYSPI trials to

apply the CUAMI. They demonstrated a specific topography of EEG changes

in the theta band correlated with CUAMI consistency scores during the week

following ECT. Increased theta band activity in left frontotemporal regions was
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associated with increased RA. The same topographic EEG pattern was also

associated with the duration of postictal disorientation during the ECT course,

providing further  l inkage between th is  phenomenon and RA for

autobiographical information. In contrast, other EEG changes were associated

with the change in mMMS scores,  demonstrat ing spec i f ic i ty in

neuropsychological correlates. The findings associating RA with increased left

frontotemporal theta activity were consonant with the view that the altered

septohippocampal function subserved the neuropsychological deficit. It has

long been thought that dysfunction in medial temporal lobe structures, and the

hippocampus in particular, contribute to the RA following ECT.                           

 The foregoing studies demonstrated that CUAMI RA scores are sensitive to 

aspects of treatment administration (i.e., electrode placement, pulse width,

treatment number), individual differences in global cognitive status prior to

ECT, and the duration of postictal disorientation during the ECT course. These

scores were also found to covary with a specific topographic pattern of altered

physiological activity. Brakemeier et al. using the sample from the third NYSPI 

trial to apply the CUAMI, linked CUAMI consistency scores to an entirely

different domain, patient's self-evaluation of their memory functioning.              

 Historically, studies of patient subjective reports of cognitive function 

following ECT found no relationship with objective neuropsychological

measures. Indeed, at time points when objective amnestic effects can be

readily identified, ECT patients typically report improved cognitive status on

subjective measures like the Squire Memory Complaint Questionnaire (SMCQ)

and Cognitive Failures Questionnaire (CFQ). Change in scores on these

subjective instruments usually covary strongly with the extent of clinical
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improvement, raising doubt about their validity. In addition to administering the

SMCQ and CFQ, Brakemeier et al. used a novel instrument, the Global

Self-Evaluation of Memory (GSE-My) (see also). The GSE-My has only a

single item, modeled after Clinical Global Impression (CGI) scales. Using a

Likert-scale, patients rate the extent to which they believe the course of ECT

helped or hurt their memory.                                                                

     Across the sample, as expected, patients had improved scores on the 

SMCQ and the CFQ when assessed during the week following the randomized

ECT course. In contrast, as a group, the sample reported poorer memory

function on the GSE-My. Also in contrast to the GSE-My, the traditional scales

were insensitive to the forms of ECT administered or number of treatments.

On the GSE-My, however, patients who received ultrabrief RUL ECT had the

most positive evaluations and differed significantly from the brief pulse, RUL

ECT group. Across the sample, a larger number of ECT treatments was

associated with reports of greater impairment on the GSE-My. Associations

were also examined between the three subjective measures and five

measures of cognitive change, including the CUAMI. No signficant relationship

emerged with the SMCQ or the CFQ with any neuropsychological measure. In

contrast, GSE-My scores showed trends with a measure of spatial anterograde

amnesia and a measure of RA for public events. A significant association was

found for a measure of verbal anterograde amnesia. However, by far, 

the most robust association was found with the CUAMI consistency

score. Greater subjective memory impairment following ECT was

associated with more severe RA.                                                             
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Studies Using the CUAMI-SF

     A major drawback of the CUAMI is its time demands; baseline interviews 

can require more than 3 hours to administer, and considerable additional time

is needed for transcribing and scoring these interviews. It was clear that this

instrument could be used with severely depressed patients only in highly

specialized research settings, especially given the typical time pressures to

start ECT. From a measurement viewpoint, it was also clear that the CUAMI

was highly reliable, as it had revealed persistent deficits months after ECT,

and strong relations with treatment parameters, individual difference

measures, physiological indices, and patient self-report. However, it is likely

that the instrument has many extraneous items, as the principal dependent

measures derived only from the subset of items that required a descriptive

response, while other types of items were ignored. Furthermore, the

instrument includes sampling of recent and remote events, and

emotionally-charged (positive and negative) and neutral events. These items

were included to examine the intrinsic characteristics of the RA, but were likely

"overkil l"  in providing a measure of the overall severity of RA for

autobiographical information. Thus, the CUAMI-SF was created to address the

need for a much briefer instrument for use in multisite studies and in routine

clinical practice.                                                                

     The items on the CUAMI-SF concern 6 events: last major overnight trip, 

last New Year's Eve, last birthday, most recent employment, most recent

medical illness, and details about an important family member or friend. For

each of these six categories, five queries are made to probe memory of

specific details, producing a total of 30 items. The event and detail queries
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were selected from the much larger set in the CUAMI on the basis of two

criteria. First, we identified events and details that produced high and

equivalent rates of response at baseline in the depressed patients and

matched normal control sample administered the CUAMI at NYSPI. Second,

among potential items, we selected those that maximized the difference

between RUL and BL ECT in the randomized NYSPI studies. We presumed

these selection criteria would enhance sensitivity of the instrument to RA for

autobiographical information.                                                                

 The CUAMI-SF is administered and scored in a manner similar to the 

CUAMI. In particular, at follow-up testing, inquiries are only made about items

that had a definite response at baseline. Thus the collection of memories

subject to assessment is individualized for each participant and memory

consistency is tested only for items that at baseline provoke an identifiable

memory. Scoring at follow-up allows partial credit when reports partially

correspond to baseline responses. The baseline response is automatically

scored 2 if a definite and identifiable memory is elicited and otherwise scored

0, corresponding to reports that participants do not know or remember the

answer to the question or that the query does not apply to them. Only queries

scored as 2 at baseline provide the material tested at follow-up. Follow-up

responses are scored as 0 (no response or fully inconsistent), 1 (partially

consistent), or 2 (fully consistent). The RA score used in research with the

CUAMI-SF is the total score at a follow-up relative to the score at baseline.

This reflects the percent consistency in responses and is maximally 100%,

with increasing inconsistency resulting in lower scores. The CUAMI-SF usually

takes 15-20 minutes to administer.                            
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 The CUAMI-SF was first applied in the multisite study examining efficacy 

and cognitive effects in community ECT settings, often referred to as the

"Services" study. This prospective, observational study was conducted with an

intent-to-treat sample of 347 depressed patients, who received ECT at 7

different hospitals in the New York City metropolitan area. The CUAMI-SF, a

primary outcome measure in this study, was administered as part of a larger

neuropsychological battery prior to ECT, within a few days of ECT termination,

and at six-month follow-up. Normal controls, never psychiatrically ill and

matched to the patient sample in the distributions of age, gender, and

education were tested at the same intervals as patients. CUAMI-SF

consistency scores in patients were adjusted for the extent of inconsistency

found in the normal comparison sample over time. This allowed determination

of the extent to which CUAMI-SF inconsistency scores at follow-up exceeded

the normal rate of inconsistency in autobiographical recall.                                 

 In the total patient sample, deficits on the CUAMI-SF were marked at 

postECT. While most neuropsychological measures showed improvement

relative to baseline at the six-month follow-up, consistency (RA) scores

remained significantly reduced compared to normal controls. In a large

neuropsychological battery, the CUAMI-SF provided the measure most

sensitive to short- and long-term impairment. Patients at the 7 hospitals did not

differ at baseline in any neuropsychological measure. However, these

hospitals differed in CUAMI-SF RA scores at both the immediate postECT and

six-month time points. These differences among the hospitals were maintained

after controlling for patient factors associated with neuropsychological

performance. Rather, these differences in the extent of RA were attributable to 
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differences among the hospitals in ECT technique. Once the contribution of

technical factors was considered, hospital differences disappeared.                   

 Both immediately following ECT and at the six-month follow-up, patients 

treated with BL ECT had greater impairment (more inconsistency) on the

CUAMI-SF than patients treated with RUL ECT. Immediately following ECT,

for all electrode placements, a larger number of ECT treatments was

associated with poorer consistency scores. However, the slope of this decline

was significantly steeper for those treated with BL than RUL or bifrontal ECT.

At the six-month follow-up, a signficant relationship with treatment number was

restricted to those treated with BL ECT. Increasing number of BL treatments

was associated with greater inconsistency on the CUAMI-SF.                             

 This study attempted to identify individual patients with a marked and 

persistent RA. To be so classified, patients had to have CUAMI-SF

consistency scores at both the immediate postECT and 6-month follow-up

time points that were more than 2 standard deviations below the average

score of the total patient sample. Of 306 patients so classified, 38 (12.4%) met

these a priori criteria for marked and persistent RA. Membership in this group

was significantly greater among patients treated with BL ECT and among

women.                                                                

 Thus, the Services study found that psychiatric facilities differed in the 

severity of short- and long-term RA. These hospital differences, in turn, were

attributable to variation in the practice of ECT. In particular, larger number of

treatment with BL ECT was associated with greater quantitative short- and

long-term RA deficits. Patient treated with BL ECT had greater representation

among those with especially marked and persistent deficits.                               
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     Berman et al. examined patient subjective evaluation of memory 

functioning in the Services study sample. As part of the neuropsychological

battery, the CFQ and GSE-My were administered at baseline, during the week

following ECT, and at six-month follow-up. In the total sample there was a

substantial reduction in cognitive complaints on the CFQ both immediately and

six months following ECT, replicating the well established phenomenon of

improved cognitive self-evaluation after ECT on most instruments. In contrast,

GSE-My scores decreased at the two time points. In fact, the majority of

patients rated their memory as poorer both immediately following ECT (53.1%)

and six-months later (64.3%).                                                                

 Treatment variables had no relation to CFQ scores at either time point. 

Rather, the level of depressive symptomatology was strongly related to these

scores at both postECT time points. GSE-My scores also had signficant

covariation with concurrent Hamilton Rating Scale for Depression (HRSD)

scores, but these relationships were much weaker. Instead, GSE-My scores

were related to technical factors in ECT administration. In particular, six

months following ECT, patients' global self-evaluation of memory functioning

was poorer with larger numbers of treatment with BL ECT, paralleling the

effect observed on the CUAMI-SF.                                                                

     Berman et al. directly examined the relationship between change in 

objective neuropsychological measures (mMMS, verbal learning task,

CUAMI-SF) and CFQ and GSE-My self-report scores. There were no signficant

associations between neuropsychological measures and the CFQ at either

time point. At both time points, GSE-My scores covaried with CUAMI-SF

scores. Self-report of greater memory impairment following ECT was   
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significantly associated with more severe RA, as indexed by the CUAMI-SF

consistency scores, both immediately and six months following ECT.                 

 Sackeim et al. conducted a multisite, randomized, double-blind trial 

examining the effects of concurrent pharmacotherapy and electrode placement

on the efficacy and safety of ECT. Patients (n=319) were randomized to

treatment with nortriptyline, venlafaxine, or placebo during ECT. They were

also randomized to brief pulse RUL (6 x ST) or BL (1.5 x ST) ECT. The choice

of moderate dosage (1.5 x ST) BL ECT was key since the randomized NYSPI

trials reviewed above largely used high dosage (2.5 x ST) BL ECT, thereby

perhaps intensifying the cognitive disadvantages of this electrode placement.

Patients (and matched normal controls) underwent neuropsychological testing

at preECT baseline and within days of ECT termination. While a long-term

clinical follow-up of this sample has been published,46 that report focused only

the determinants of relapse, and noted that missing data rates for

neuropsychological measures were too high during follow-up for meaningful

analyses.                                                                

     In the randomized trial, findings were reported for four primary 

neuropsychological measures. Even after correction for the rate of

inconsistency among normal controls, far and away, postECT scores on the

CUAMI-SF revealed the greatest deficits. There was a signficant effect of

pharmacological condition on three of the postECT neuropsychological

measures, but the CUAMI-SF was the exception. Rather, there was a

significant difference between high dosage (6 x ST) RUL ECT and moderate

dosage (1.5 x ST) BL ECT in anterograde amnesia (verbal learning) and RA

(CUAMI-SF) scores. In both cases, patients treated with BL ECT had more
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severe amnesia than patients treated with RUL ECT.                                           

Summary of the Findings

 This review of publications using the CUAMI and CUAMI-SF examined only 

those studies that I supervised. The CUAMI-SF, in particular, has been used

more broadly in ECT and related research (e.g., 47,48). Nonetheless, the

research reviewed above provided a set of remarkably robust findings, in

many cases replicated across studies. In each of the 5 distinct studies to use

the CUAMI or CUAMI-SF, among a large number of neuropsychological

measures, scores on the CUAMI or CUAMI-SF were the most sensitive to

treatment group differences. Indeed, even when controlling for the normal rate

of inconsistency in memory, RA scores on these instruments showed the

greatest deficits immediately following ECT relative to many other

neuropsychological measures. Furthermore, all 5 studies found that BL ECT

resulted in greater RA immediately following ECT than RUL ECT. Three

studies examining neuropsychological function at two- or six-months postECT

also found greater persistent deficits in patients treated with BL ECT. Similarly,

the single trial to randomize patients to different pulse widths found markedly

reduced RA on the CUAMI with ultrabrief stimulation, immediately after ECT

and at two-month and six-month follow-ups. Across these studies, relations

with treatment number were repeatedly observed. Longer courses of ECT, 

especially with the BL electrode placement, were associated with

greater RA both in the short- and long-term. It is also noteworthy that

in each of these five studies RA scores and clinical outcome had no
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association.                                                                

 Of special importance is the fact that RA scores on the CUAMI and 

CUAMI-SF covary with patients' evaluations of the effects of ECT on their

memory. In both a highly selected research sample and a sample of patients

who received ECT in the community, self-reports that ECT induced more

negative effects on memory were associated with greater deficits on the

CUAMI and CUAMI-SF. Until these studies, no objective neuropsychological

measure had ever been found to correlate significantly with patient self-report

of memory functioning following ECT.                                                                

 This body of findings provides some of the most compelling evidence 

indicating that ECT can have persistent, adverse effects on memory for

autobiographical information. These findings also provide the strongest

validation to date that patients' reports of their perceived deficits correspond to

an objective reality. Yet Semkovska and McLoughlin argue that the CUAMI

and CUAMI-SF are scientifically inadequate and that the findings summarized

above should be discarded and ignored. Why?                                                   

Objections to the CUAMI and CUAMI-SF

     Semkovska and McLoughlin have several reservations about the use and 

interpretation of these scales. The most important objection concerns a

putative lack of data from healthy controls assessed over time. The primary

dependent measure used with the CUAMI and CUAMI-SF has been the

consistency of responses with baseline reports. All individuals show some

degree of inconsistency over time in autobiographical memory recall, and

Semkovska and McLoughlin raise the concern that the rate of inconsistency
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observed following ECT in the patients in our studies was generally in the

range observed in studies of normal controls assessed at the same intervals.

By failing to measure the extent of inconsistency in controls, we could not

determine to what extent patient scores were, in fact, abnormal.         

     This objection evaporates on two grounds: (1) normal control data are not 

necessary to interpret differences among ECT groups and (2) Semkovska and

McLoughlin apparently were not aware that the normal control data they

deemed essential had, in fact, been collected and contributed to the scoring

and interpretation in all but one study using the CUAMI and CUAMI-SF.             

 The focus of research using the CUAMI and CUAMI-SF has been on 

determining the aspects of ECT technique that impact on the severity and

persistence of RA for autobiographical information. For example the findings to

date indicate that higher numbers of ECT treatments, especially with BL ECT

and/or wide electrical pulse width, are associated with more severe deficits

shortly following ECT as well as months later. We presumed that showing that

one treatment group differs from another (e.g., BL vs. RUL ECT) in memory

scores at six months postECT demonstrates that persistence of deficit does

occur and shows meaningful relationship to treatment parameters. We have

always been careful to note that groups with superior consistency scores may

still be manifesting a deficit, and that only comparisons to normal controls can

resolve this separate issue. In short, the availability of normal data in no way

impacts on the relative differences between ECT groups. While normal 

data give us a sense of the absolute magnitude of deficit (or lack

thereof) in patient samples, such data has no statistical impact

detecting differences among patient groups. Our focus was on testing
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for group differences in randomized trials and in a large observational study.

Indeed, to my mind, detecting such differences and demonstrating them to be

persistent over time and replicable across studies provides a stronger scientific

design in establ ishing that  ECT can have persis tent  ef fects on

autobiographical memory than simply comparing consistency scores of

patients to normal controls.                                                                

 The foregoing argues on conceptual grounds that Semkovska and 

McLoughlin 's insistence on normative data hardly undercuts the

meaningfulness of the previous work. Their position would be stronger were it

the case that ECT could result in enhanced consistency in autobiographical

memory. For example, could it have been in our studies that BL ECT was

associated with a normal rate of consistency over time and RUL ECT was

associated with an improved rate? Normal data would be helpful to reveal

such an unlikely pattern.                                                                

 In the publication of the first NYSPI study to use the CUAMI, we noted the 

absence of repeat testing of normal controls as a limitation of the work. All the

subsequent work reviewed above administered the CUAMI and CUAMI-SF to

matched normal controls on multiple occasions. Patient consistency scores

over time were adjusted for the rate of inconsistency in these matched

controls. For example, in the Services study we stated, "The scoring of the

AMI-SF necessarily results in higher scores at baseline than follow-up. The

CPT and AMI-SF scores in the patient sample were adjusted for the average

change seen in the [normal] comparison sample, removing the temporal

effects on these two measures (p. 247)." Despite this adjustment, the deficit

relative to baseline in the patient sample was profound both immediately and 
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six months following ECT. Despite this adjustment, using standardized scoring,

the deficit was greater and more persistent for the CUAMI-SF than any other

neuropsychological measure.                                                                

 Semkovska and McLoughlin were apparently unaware that the linchpin of 

their objections had already been addressed and incorporated in the published

work on the CUAMI and CUAMI-SF. This may have been because the

description of methods in most of our reports did not mention the existence of

a matched normal control group and the collection of CUAMI or CUAMI-SF on

multiple occasions in order to adjust patient consistency scores. The absence

of such discussion reflected the fact that the primary focus of these

publications was on group differences in consistency scores within the patient

samples attributable to variation in ECT technique and individual difference

factors. I apologize if this lack of detail regarding methods contributed to the

gross misstatement of fact by Semkovska and McLoughlin.                               

     Thus, it may be worthwhile to clear the record and describes the pattern of 

differences with normal controls in consistency scores in the second and third

NYSPI studies, the Services study, and the OPT-ECT study. Immediately 

following ECT, every subgroup examined, but one, had inferior consistency

scores compared to matched normal controls. At long-term follow-up every

group described as having persistent deficits relative to another ECT group

also differed at that time point from their matched controls.                                 

     I will illustrate these points with data from the last NYSPI trial to use the 

CUAMI. Recall that in this study patients were randomized to electrode

placement (RUL 6 x ST vs. BL 2.5 x ST) and pulse width (0.3 ms vs. 1.5 ms)

conditions. previously unpublished, presents average scores for the matched 
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normal control group and each of the ECT groups at the time point

immediately following ECT relative to baseline. Pair-wise comparisons

revealed that all four ECT groups differed from each other, with deficits greater

with BL electrode placement and use of a brief pulse relative to an ultrabrief

pulse. Also note that the ultrabrief RUL ECT group did not differ from the

normal control group. In contrast, the differences between controls and all

other patient groups were marked, especially for those treated with a brief

pulse.                                                                

 Figure 1 Scores of healthy controls and four ECT groups on the CUAMI at 

immediate postECT relative to baseline. Scores at postECT (or after 4 weeks

for controls) and baseline were standardized relative to the distribution in

patients at baseline. The baseline normalized scores were then subtracted

from the postECT normalized scores. Negative values reflect greater

inconsistency. Pair-wise comparisons showed that all groups significantly

differed from each other, except healthy controls and patients who received

ultrabrief RUL ECT. Data, previously unpublished, are from Sackeim et al.        

 Figure 2 is taken from the original publication25 and represents the 

standardized consistency scores of the ECT groups over time. A fifth group is

added, specifically patients who did not respond to their randomized

assignment and received a second, "crossover" course of brief pulse BL ECT

(2.5 x ST). Note that the scores for four ECT groups following the randomized

course should be identical to the scores in Figure 1. They are, except that a

constant of 1.0431 was added to every patient's score. This reflected the

average inconsistency score for normal controls in Figure 1. In other words,

the data and figure reported by us in the publication corrected patient scores
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for the extent of inconsistency seen in normal controls when they were tested

a month apart. Thus the origin in this graph represents not the absolute

amount of inconsistency, but the amount of inconsistency over and above the

average seen in normal controls. In this light, it is evident that all groups had

deficits relative to normal controls, except the ultrabrief RUL ECT group at all

time points and the ultrabrief BL ECT group at the two-month and six-month

follow-ups. Thus it is evident that Semkovska and McLoughlin's main objection

is superfluous; in all recent studies, we collected the key normal data, involving

repeat testing at matched intervals, that they felt essential to interpreting

findings with the CUAMI and CUAMI-SF. Furthermore, I note that while the

normal data are useful in assessing the absolute size of deficits among patient

groups, such data has little bearing on detecting and interpreting the

differences among ECT groups in the magnitude and persistence of deficits.

 Figure 2 Standardized scores on the CUAMI for the ECT groups at multiple 

postECT time points. Scores were adjusted for the rate of inconsistency in

healthy controls at immediate postECT. Thus, a score of zero reflects the

extent of inconsistency in the healthy controls. Patients randomized to brief

pulse ECT or who received crossover ECT had marked and persistent deficits

relative to both controls and patients treated with ultrabrief stimuli. Figure is

from Sackeim et al.                                                                

 Another objection raised by Semkovska and McLoughlin is that these 

scales lack reliability and validity.8,21,48 Here, these criticisms are narrowly

technical and largely contradicted by the body of findings with the CUAMI and

CUAMI-SF. The fact that the CUAMI and CUAMI-SF have shown robust,

replicable relationships with other variables, including ECT technical
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parameters, individual difference predictive factors, physiological referents,

and patient self-report strongly implies that these scales are reliable measuring

instruments. It is true that there are no formal reports on inter-rater reliability in

administering and scoring these scales or test-retest reliability of the key

dependent measures. However, Semkovska et al. proposed a new and more

complex scoring system for the CUAMI-SF, and administered the scale twice,

six months apart, to healthy controls and depressed (nonECT) patients. They

reported strong reliability for each of the CUAMI-SF components they

proposed. Semkovska et al. had the data to score the CUAMI-SF in the

traditional manner and report on its reliability. Although they did not do so, it is

very likely that the results would have indicated as good or better reliability

than with the new scoring methods. The larger point is that these instruments

have repeatedly shown sensitivity to key phenomena in ECT, strongly

underscoring their reliability in their use with the intended population. Formal

report on their reliability, especially that of the consistency score in ECT

samples, would be useful for archival purposes but is unlikely to prove

enlightening.                                                                

 The issue of validity is also obtuse. First, Semkovska and McLoughlin 

contend that the CUAMI and CUAMI-SF are "unvalidated" principally because

they were not developed in studies of brain-injured populations. Indeed, as

opposed to these instruments, Semkovska and McLoughlin recommend use of

the Autobiographical Memory Interview by Kopelman et al. This instrument 

assesses RA for three time periods, childhood, early adulthood, and recent

events, and separately for personal semantic memories and autobiographical

incidents. Since this instrument is intended to quantify RA for autobiographical
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information in brain-injured individuals (e.g., dementia, traumatic head injury),

there is no possibility of establishing a baseline for autobiographical memories,

and thus, no possibility of examining consistency of recall. Indeed, the

Kopelman AMI is scored without corroboration and as if all responses were

veridical.                                                                

 Semkovska and McLoughlin fail to appreciate the extraordinary advantage 

the ECT researcher/cl inician has in evaluating RA relative to the

researcher/clinician working with brain-damaged populations. There is no

practical way to assess autobiographical memory prior to the onset of brain

damage, whereas ECT is a scheduled procedure. In the post hoc detection of

RA in brain-damaged samples, it is often adequate to make inquiries about

autobiographical events that are common and ordinarily highly resistant to

forgetting and to simply count the instances of "don't remember" or "don't

know" responses. This is often adequate as RA in brain-damaged samples

can be profound and, thus, gross inquiry is sufficient. In contrast, with ECT we

are often dealing with more subtle manifestations of RA, and we have the

luxury of being able to assess which memories are held by the patient at

baseline. This allows for restricting (or titrating) the inquiries at postECT to just

that material with definite memories at baseline. This practice enhances the

sensitivity of instruments to ECT-induced RA. Furthermore, the availability of

baseline responses in no way diminishes the capacity to quantify the number

of postECT "don't know" or "don't remember" responses. Rather, the fact that

"don't know" responses are given for items that previously elicited a definite

response justifies there designation as pure memory failures. Furthermore, the

availability of a baseline allows for determination of the degree of consistency
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in recall in addition to the number of pure memory errors. As noted earlier, we

repeatedly found the consistency measure to mirror the measure of pure

memory errors in revealing effects of ECT, but with somewhat larger effect

sizes.                                                                

 In attacking the validity of the CUAMI and CUAMI-SF Semkovska and 

McLoughlin's failed to appreciate this major of advantage of ECT: the

availability of a baseline allowing titration of postECT questioning as well as

quantification of consistency. In contrast, studies have administered the

Kopelman AMI to ECT samples. In all instances, the results were negative and

there was no evidence that ECT produced RA. Clearly, these negative results,

using Semkovska and McLoughlin's preferred method, contrast with the

repeatedly replicated findings using the CUAMI and CUAMI-SF of short- and

long-term deficits that were parametrically associated with ECT treatment

conditions. Thus, it is ironic that Semkovska and McLoughlin recommend a

measurement strategy that has proven wholly insensitive to ECT most

important adverse cognitive effect, while disputing the validity of a strategy that

h a s  r e p e a t e d l y  d e m o n s t r a t e d  s e n s i t i v i t y  t o  t h i s  e f f e c t .

In disputing the validity of the CUAMI and CUAMI-SF Semkovska and

McLoughlin admitted that these instruments have considerable face validity as

measures of RA for autobiographical information. Nonetheless, they ignored

the substantial evidence for the construct, discriminant, and predictive validity

of these instruments. These scales were developed for the express purpose of

measuring ECT-induced RA. Comparisons to pure memory errors and the use

of family-member corroboration validated the use of the consistency score as

a measure of RA. These scales have shown the most consistent, pronounced,
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and persistent cognitive deficit likely in the history of ECT research. Long-term

deficits on these scales are predicted by specific neuropsychological

assessments prior to or during the course of ECT. Most critically, these scales

are the only measures in the history of ECT research to show signficant

covariation with patients' self-evaluation of the effects of ECT on their memory.

Thus, it is absurd to state that these scales lack validity, as if that were an

all-or-none judgment.                                               

 The emptiness of Semkovska and McLoughlin's claim about validity is 

underscored by their own empirical research with the CUAMI-SF. They studied

healthy controls and non-ECT depressed patients and administered a

neuropsychological battery. By examining the correlations among their

proposed CUAMI-SF subscales and with the neuropsychological measures,

Semkovska et al. claimed to have demonstrated the validity of the new

CUAMI-SF scoring system. The irony here is that Semkovska et al. did not

study RA at all. The healthy control and depressed groups had similar

consistency scores at retesting. Their standard for claiming validity pertained

to obtaining a pattern of non-hypothesized correlations in a non-relevant

sample. Of note, with the same data Semkovska et al. could have claimed to

establish "validity" for the original CUAMI-SF, since they tested a variant that

differed only in scoring. The point here is that their standards for claiming

reliability and validity were remarkably lax when applied to their own scoring

variant of the CUAMI-SF. In contrast, Semkovska and McLoughlin dismissed

findings with the CUAMI and CUAMI-SF despite the substantial evidence

supporting their reliability and validity specifically in the assessment of

ECT-induced RA.                                                                
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 Semkovska and McLoughlin remaining reservations center on difficulties in 

using the consistency measure. Since consistency scores are expected to

decrease over time, it is problematic to interpret findings as truly reflecting

deficits unless there is correction for normal rates of inconsistency. I have

already pointed out that such normative data was collected in almost all of our

studies and informed scoring and interpretation. Semkovska and McLoughlin

claim that features of the consistency score make it difficult to use in

comparisons to other neuropsychological measures. Indeed, they state that

consistency scores are part icularly problematic when conducting

meta-analyses. These concerns are misplaced since any neuropsychological

measure repeatedly administered may have to be corrected for practice or

other temporal effects as seen in healthy comparison participants. Further, the

CUAMI and CUAMI-SF produce statistics (means, variance, effect sizes, etc.)

that are just as amenable to meta-analysis as other variables. Indeed,

Semkovska et al. undercut their own argument since they recently reported a

series of meta-analyses examining electrode placement and dosage effects on

postECT cognitive functions. This work included, without difficulty, findings

from studies using the CUAMI or CUAMI-SF consistency score.                         

 Thus, it is evident that Semkovska and McLoughlin made an error in 

scientific judgment when stating that finding with the CUAMI and CUAMI-SF

should be ignored. Their main reservation, the lack of normative data, proved

to be false, although they may not have been aware that this concern was

addressed in our procedures. Their claim that these instruments lack evidence

of reliability and validity is also patently false. Indeed, in many respects, these

scales have more substantial evidence supporting their validity as measures of
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postECT RA for autobiographical information than any other instrument.

Finally, their technical reservations regarding the constraints of consistency

scores is undercut by their own use of such scores in a recent series of

meta-analyses. Taken together, these concerns are grossly insufficient as

grounds for disregarding the evidence produced using these scales.                  

 In defending the use of CUAMI and CUAMI-SF, I do not wish to imply that 

additional research on the reliability and validity of these instruments is

unnecessary or that comparison with other methods of assessing RA for

autobiographical information would not be informative. Clearly, increased

scientific attention to the intrinsic characteristics, time course, and correlates of

this RA is desirable, precisely because this cognitive domain shows the most

persistent and severe deficits following ECT. At the same time, it is also

apparent that we should not throw out the baby with the bath water. The

CUAMI and CUAMI-SF have taught us a great deal about this potential

adverse effect of ECT. To discard this knowledge, would, in fact, be throwing

out the baby due to objections that are either erroneous or narrowly technical.

Indeed, as innovations in ECT, such as the use of ultrabrief stimulation,

markedly reduce the severity and persistence of this side effect, it will be even

more important to develop sensitive instruments to reveal any residual deficits

and/or to substantiate the claim that risk of this side effect has been

eliminated.                                                                

Implications of Semkovska and McLoughlin's Viewpoint

 This is not the place to speculate on the factors that led to the gross error of 

judgment that propelled Semkovska and McLoughlin to reject the findings with
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the CUAMI and CUAMI-SF. It is noteworthy, however, that in their recent

review of the measurement of RA for autobiographical information after ECT,

Semkovska and McLoughlin devote considerable space to the consideration

by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) to reclassify ECT devices.

Essentially, they contend that the "consequences of inadequately measuring

autobiographical amnesia in the ECT literature" were "crystallized" in the FDA

executive summary report (p. 130). I agree that this report contained a number

of factual errors, such as mistaking the Kopelman AMI for the CUAMI.

However, Semkovska and McLoughlin's main objection is that the FDA asserts

in several places that ECT can result in RA for autobiographical information. In

contrast, they contend that there is no adequate evidence to support such

assertions. In an earlier publication they reveiwed 44 randomized trials and 40

observational studies. By their view none of these studies used a validated

measure of RA or found a difference relative to sham ECT, placebo, or

nonECT depressed controls. In short, they firmly support the effort to reclassify

ECT devices into a less restrictive class, and believe the FDA has made a

fundamental mistake in evaluating this adverse cognitive effect. Thus, by

claiming that the CUAMI and CUAMI-SF are unvalidated, they argue that the

consistent evidence these scales have revealed about persistent RA following

ECT should be ignored by the FDA.                                                                

 For decades, the predominant view in the field of ECT was that all the 

adverse cognitive effects of the treatment are transient, and untoward

cognitive effects are not seen a few days or at most a few weeks after

treatment termination. This denial of persistent deficit was so profound that it

has been proposed that patients with persistent complaints about RA for
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autobiographical information be considered as presenting with a somatoform 

disorder. This denial of deficit ran counter to reports of many patients,

including those who believed ECT was lifesaving, the experience of countless

ECT practitioners who had patients' in their practice who were non-litigious

and appeared to have genuine RA, and the continuity of findings from the early

research by Janis and Squire and the studies using the CUAMI and

CUAMI-SF. Thus, important progress, both clinical and scientific, was made by

the field with the subsequent broad acceptance that RA for autobiographical

information is a potential persistent effect. The 2001 APA Task Force Report

reflected this perspective, stating in its recommended consent form that ECT

can result in "permanent gaps in memory".                                             

 Semkovska and McLoughlin wish to undo this progress. Their biased 

review of the evidence, throwing out the most relevant and poignant data,

leads them to conclude that there is no evidence that ECT results at all and at

any time in RA for autobiographical information. Thus, they argue that the FDA

is ignorant or confused when considering this serious concern. I, for one, am

an adamant supporter of the effort to reclassify ECT devices, and have been

working toward this end since soon after the original APA petition in 1982 to

the FDA urging this agency to approve reclassification. However, I believe that

we do a gross disservice to our patients, the public, and ourselves when we

deny the existence of an adverse effect that has been documented in various

ways for decades and is a central concern of our patients. ECT can be of

extraordinary clinical value, but, like all treatments, it is not without its

limitations and adverse effects.                                                                
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How Aging, Stress, and Depression 

Contribute to Vascular Disease:

Link:https://www.jwatch.org/na49357/2019/06/27/how-aging-stress-and-depression-contribute-vascular

Zannas as et al. proc natlAcad, Sci USA 2019 jun 4, Elevated Expressio of

FKBP5 protein Promotes inflammation.                                                               

 Aging, stress (particularly childhood trauma), and depression are 

associated with elevated risk for cardiovascular disease, but how? An

international consortium studied four large cohorts that involved more than

3000 people and identif ied one potentially important mechanism.

Aging, stress, and depression all were correlated not only with the incidence of

cardiovascular disease but also with increased production (expression) of a

protein called FKBP5. In vitro experiments in human cells showed that

increased FKBP5 protein leads to increased production of NF-?B (a master

molecule that activates inflammation). Diminishing the production of FKBP5 by

gene editing, and blocking the action of FKBP5 by pharmacological inhibitors,

both greatly diminished the inflammatory response.                                            

COMMENT

     Certain inherited alterations in gene structure (e.g., mutations in the gene 

for the LDL cholesterol receptor) affect cardiovascular risk. However, this study

suggests that changing the expression (not the structure) of genes is one way
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that aging, lifestyle, and life events might affect risk. In showing that increased

expression of the FKBP5 gene promotes inflammation, which confers vascular

disease risk, the investigators also have identified the FKBP5 protein as a

potential target for therapeutic intervention.                                                         
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ZkÆZz‡]»Z0+Zi{ÎäÆa»x™g„ìÔYVāZÌJ-Zy»è7^eìX',ßÃ¼Æà

²-)Òð G:~Zk',ZŠg~Åu',Z{gziZät÷ä¹āZ’ZðÅ`~Z,**‡.Þ¦gvy»è`ìÔ
&ZjwZOðäLŠ*zm,~Šg`7HåXZÞ,Zzg�,œ~ÆŠzgZy”ZÆZjwÓ#Ö
ZzgèI©xÆfg)`ñYäzZá1ge8-ZjwƒDÔ̧X»Ñ£òâ�ZâVÃi',Š4ë
W}™**åXg;›ÂxÆ�`ñYäzZáZjßV~²-)Òð G:Z&++g;7ZjwƒÐ(,ZåX

Y~ZL²z`Æiâä~ 1950 Y~gzðÅ´ZOðÆ�ZÐ‡ìHŠHåZzgZjw~ 1890

Y~ZkZjw»ZOxZL;ðV~á1åZzgZÐ 1969 ¥¸X%œ/~Ó#Öä 500 ½ã
Y~ZkÆÈƒäJ-£ò¥ÆZ‡äŠgo{Æîg6,`c*Y@*åXgeZgÐi}Æuz}Æ 1978

ŠzgZyZjwÐt!*ª]B÷XZyZjßV~”VÃâgZ×CY@*åZzgi',i**HY@*åXZzgZyÃZK�d$
Zzgi!*yÐŠzgHY@*åX
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CANADA

Remains of 215 children found at closed Canada indigenous boarding school

 The remains of 215 children have been discovered on the grounds of a 

former boarding school set up more than a century ago to assimilate Canada's

indigenous peoples, according to a local tr ibe. A special ist used 

ground-penetrating radar to confirm the remains of the students who attended

the school near Kamloops, British Columbia, the Tk'emlupste Secwepemc

tribe said in a statement late Thursday. "Some were as young as three years 

old," said Chief Rosanne Casimir, calling it "an unthinkable loss that was

spoken about but never documented" by school administrators. Its preliminary 

findings are expected to be released in a report next month, she said. In the 

meantime, the tribe is working with the coroner and museums to try to shed

further light on the horrific discovery and find any records of these deaths. It is 

also reaching out to the students' home communities across British Columbia

and beyond. The "distressing" discovery of the remains "breaks my heart," 

Prime Minister Justin Trudeau said in a Twitter message. "It is a painful 

reminder of that dark and shameful chapter of our country's history," he said.

His comments were echoed by Crown-Indigenous Relations Minister Carolyn

Bennett who also offered government support to the families and 

indigenous communities for their "healing as we honor loved ones lost." 

The Kamloops Indian Residential School was the largest of 139 boarding

schools set up in the late 19th century, with up to 500 students registered and
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attending at any one time. It was operated by the Catholic Church on behalf of 

the Canadian government from 1890 to 1969. Some 150,000 Indian, Inuit and 

Metis youngsters in total were forcibly enrolled in these schools, where

students were physically and sexually abused by headmasters and teachers

who stripped them of their culture and language. Today those experiences are 

blamed for a high incidence of poverty, alcoholism and domestic violence, as

well as high suicide rates, in their communities. A truth and reconciliation 

commission identified the names of, or information about, at least 3,200

children who died from abuse or neglect while attending a residential school.

The exact number remains unknown. At the Kamloops school, the principle in 

1910 had raised concerns that federal funding was insufficient to properly feed

the students, according to the Tk'emlupste Secwepemc statement. Ottawa 

formally apologized in 2008 for what the commission later termed a "cultural

genocide" as part of a Can$1.9 billion (US$1.6 billion) settlement with former

students.                                                                
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�‚m‚‘‚Ú1Ò^iÃ^…Í

(ËÆ‚BËqŠPÆË~ƒäzZàFg~ìXZ#Ð PTSD ”h+œóÅFg~)
ÅŠ;ð~ZkÃZq-Fg~Æîg6,tHŠHìXZkz‰ÜÐZkÅz�;]ÔŠN 1980~DSM-III

¸wZzǵ`Æ!*g}~¥â]~ZŸ†ƒZìXqÑèZkFg~ÃKÆa¥â]~ZŸ†ƒZì
~ZkFg~»¬gsZìXTÐ¥x DSM-5 Zzg ICD-11 pZkÅøáZ[ÌpÐi·ìX

ÅøáÆZ§j÷XZq-¤/z{»ìwìāœóÅFg~Æ‚B PTSD ƒ@*ìāZkˆ~
;C´â]»¼gÌƒ@*ì�āœóc*qŠPÆÃ̂W@*ìXŠzu}¤/z{Æ_.”h+œó~

Æ0@*i{F,+¬gs7 PTSD Åzz0g;ìXt_· PTSD c*ŠZ“6,Âz%Ãi™ãe’�ā
™uX

T~Zk»;zÔçZ]ÔFg~Ãøá™ä»§iZzgo]6,FF´`ñ�ŠìXZë³tìā
Æig)4+ŒY@*ìXpZk´`~z‰ÜÆ‚B4~7Ñðˆ CBT ”h+œó6,%Ãi´`

ìXZÏzzÐÜsŠzäð%!Zk§i´`ÐZ.Š{™0*D÷Xic*Š{Z�ÛZŠo]ÅãCŠ6,Zk§i
´`Åg‚ðqÝ7™0*DtqªÁZzgŠgxãWæãzZá̃´~ic*Š{ìXZ,Z�ÛZŠJ-g‚ðqÝ

™**Zq-¹Â%³ìX

kB "(shell shock)" Ze7-Š_ " Z¤/ptFg~Î‚wÐczsìXtZ**ñVÐ!5Õä
IMM

Æ**ñVÐ�gg÷X (SOLDIER'S HEART)" 3„ÆŠw " Ôc*(battle fatigue)" ~~
ÅŠ;ð~Zq-;CFg~ÆîgtÅˆìXzêxÐzZ:WäzZá¯æVÆ;C)b 80 tZÌ

Æ!*g}~ PTSD Åøá”gs™ZðXZkÆˆ PTSD äƒÐ¬ DSM-III zZã¸X
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Æ¬gsÔz�;]Zzg4+§i´`~ PTSD øg~¥â]~‡.ÞŠgZŸ†ƒZìXZkÆ!*z�Š
Z[Ìik, PTSD Z%sìXtqÑ]Z[Ì7$+á÷øg};CFg-VÆ!*g}~¦gZzg

cìX

ÃKÆaY,̂{BÐXT~øáÔ¬gsßÍV~ñ�ŠÏÅÑbÔ PTSD ZkK~ë
»´`™ä~ PTSD Zzgv**]XZkÆ´z{¦gZC{āX´`Æ§i»gZzgW·Æfâä~

)]6,gzÝeZBÐX

Æ_ÛË�ÛŠä”h+œózZázZî DSM-5 ÅøáÆŠzZë§j÷X PTSD W·
»x@{HƒX)VwÆîg6,ñ]ÆŒÛd$Wä»Š/c*i**!*r»zZ§(Z¤/Ãð”h+œó~2ƒZc*Q
Zk»x@{HƒÔÂegZ+´â]÷�āªCÙƒMh÷XƒÐ¬ZkœóÅ1Zzgc*ŠZ“Ð

!*g!*gƒg„ƒXt1i0+Ï~æZì™g„ƒXZkÆ!*g}~egZzäpZ[Ô6,.yÁc*Š,ÔzZî

Å!*g!*gc*ŠÔ”h+Zzgîsf61ƒCƒXZkÆ‚B”h+œó»Š/Kãîg6,ÌZW,™g;ƒXŠzuZ
%!Å´â]ZzgìÑ]Zzg!*]’A™äÐZºZi™DƒVXŠ~´â]~ZzgZŠgZuZzg'×Z`~
p~WYñX‰Zz‡]œóÆËZëzZ§c*Š:W**XZL!*g}~ÚtZzgI¾WöìÑ]WD
÷XŠ*~ZL™ŠZgÆ!*g}~ÎvWC÷X”h+œózZázZu]Å*”{z�;]Zzg³ïs
÷X

tÎaVÆáZW,ìÑ]Ôu¤/ñV~ŠpÅ¶ÔŠzu}Z�ÛZŠÐeÏÔZñ6ZzgµìÑ]
Å´â]÷ÔøáÆaŠz´â]~ÐZq-ñ�Šƒãe34/õ XG

JT~m PTSD Å°xñ�ŠÏÌ
mZ?ØÔVÐ(¢.ç EHuY**ÔZLW\Ãç}~eZ%zZágz�Ô¢zg]Ðic*Š{ôZãÔZq-Šxa7-
Y**ÔÂz%ÃigppÅ**ZqÔ’~¥/(,ƒX”h+œóÅŠ"Ð¦/gÆÁZiÁZq-¹J-t́â]ƒV

øáÅY$ËìXZknÅøáÐ¬x6,.ãÅßg]~gŠ¿Ð�Ût™ä~æŠQ PTSDÂ
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ìX
äøá~FZzǵâ]ÃÌZkFg~ÃÌ÷áï™1ìXT~ DSM-5 t!*]‡.Þi™ìā

À$éMMegZzgps»gŠ¿Æ´z{_.!*CgŠ¿ÃÌ÷áï™1ìX{m™̄YkBÐzZ3WäzZá¯YZzg
qŠU*]6,

(:B/õ FXF
EzZá?æŠ™äzZßV~psÆ%„b!*CgŠ¿ƒDÃWD÷X

Æig) ICD-II (Å¯ðƒðøá»§i»g WHO Š*Æic*Š{F,˜´~¬@ZŠZg{¡)
Æ£«~øá™ä»W‚y§iÉ™@*ìXaèçn6, DSM, ICD çnÅgÉð™@*ìX

Åqw ICD-II ÔzZÑœ§i»gñW,gLìX ICD Â§iZ(g™ä»²qÑ]Zzgz‚bÅ¶ƒÂ
Åøá@Zc*]Zq-ÕiÆ�ps6,Âz%Ãi™ÆZkÆegzV§s¤/Šl™@*ìX PTSD~

PTSD ´â]~œóÆŠ"ÃŠâr~ŠCÙZ**Ôc*ŠzVÃgz)ÔZzgqDç}Åñ�ŠÏ»ÅgƒYìX
Å¿°ptìāâèÅ”h+psZzg1»Šâr~!*g!*gW**ÔZk1»ñ�Š{z‰Ü~1Zzgeg

                              Ck™**ìX

”h+6,.ãÅFg~ÃÌ÷áï™@*ìX (Acute Stress Disorder)DSM-5 Æ‚B PTSD

T~”h+6,.ãZzg”h+œóÆZq-¹ˆ”]Ðñ�ŠƒCìXtøáZ,Z�ÛZŠÆañizV
øá7ÅY$Ë¶XtøáZyZ�ÛZŠÆ PTSD ¶T~”h+œó~2ßÍVÃZq-¹ÆZ0+g

PTSD ƒäÆZk**]ƒVXˆÆîsæC_°]~tªCÙƒZā PTSD aÌñizVìX~
ÅøáƒäzZáZ�ÛZŠ~ÐÛßv PTSD ÅWÐ^™øá»ÃðñW,fg=7ìXˆ~

Æi%}~7Wñ¸XZ’Zð¦gåā”h+f6Š!*î Acu te  S t ress  D i so rde rÌ
(Æ¯gùMMˆÑWÅªT~pŠ�ÛZñÙ A c u t e  S t r e s s  D i s o r d e r )

ZzgZLZg¤/ŠÆâjw~ (DEREALIZATION) Ô)ÇìÑ] (DEPERSONALIZATION)

Åøá~Ñiò™Šc*ŠHZkÆ PTSD ~ÑWÅªÃ DSM-4 WÇ„Å¶¶XTÆË~
£«~%1o}òtCD÷ā”h+œóǢg~Ẑ�ÛZŠ~Zq-¹ÆZ0+gÑWzZàªÃ7
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YiÅ¢zg]7 Acute Stress Disorder ~Zyqgz!*Ñºm´â]Ã DSM-5 WCXZÏa
14 ìXt!*]ªYCìā”h+œóZzgf6ÚzÐ¦/gäzZáZ�ÛZŠ~FnÅ´â]ªCÙƒ$Ë÷X

´â]œóÆ¬¹~zZµƒãe34/õ XG
JXƒÐZë!*]tìāøá»Ñw~ 9 ~ÁZiÁ

Å&4jè FGIEÍð™**7ìXÉZyßÍV~�”h+f6Úz~2÷ZyÅZq-¹Æ PTSD ƒäzZá
Z0+g;C¡Æa´`xƒVX

”h+f6ÚzÃøá~÷áï™äÅ¢zg]Zka¶@*āZ%MÆßÍVÃZkK~£ò;C
ÃqŠPc*œóÆZq-¹Ðic*Š{',ŒÛZgƒä6,øá PTSD ¡ÆZŠZgzVÐ´`xƒÃX

Ìik,cg„XZyÅgZñt¶ā¹‚g}”h+ÚzzZáZ�ÛZŠÃf6¡Åœ—Šø7[7ƒÃÏX
PTSD ~÷áïìX ICD-11 Ìñ�ŠìX�ā (Complex PTSD) Zq-Zzgøáë{”h+œ)

øáÆa%œ/~´â]Æ‚B°xpŠÙÙÔ)ZL!*g}~tìÑ](Ô_.!*C"Ÿ$ŒÀö E
Y

)_.!*]Å
ic*ŠCZzg×(Zzg©]~!i¨ÿ

IG
yZÒV÷XtFg~Z,ßÍV~ÌƒCìXÆ‚Bîs²á

J-‚~$+|ÅƒðƒXZ,ßÍV~Ì0*ðYCìMVäœó~z‰Ü¦/ZgZƒ‰āf6Zzg
KãZfe$z){X

µn3n‚å�‚m‚‘‚Ú1ÒoenÛ^…p

6,F+B©5é
GG

G]ÅYg„÷XZkK~Zh{à‹c*C_¬K‰÷T~ (COMPLEX PTSD)

Å´â]ZzgZLìÑ]Zzg_.!*] P T S D Fg~ÆŠzúZïÆo]½ƒñ÷XZq-
ÃpŠ±™äÅÃÒ™**X'×h+tāZq-t‹b~xo]ïgì÷āX (Self Organization)

Å´â]”h+ƒVÔZyÃZLìÑ]Zzg_.!*]ÃF,KMŠ¶~ic*Š{ÂƒCìXZÏ PTSD Z�ÛZŠ~
~‰Z�ÛZŠÃZLìÑ]Zzg_.!*]6,F,KMZzg±™äÅ&¢A7ƒCìXZ( PTSD §b”h+

ÐQQFg~ƒX Border Line Personality Disorder Æ´â] PTSD Ãðo]7ìā
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ÆWU*gÃWä”÷XZyZ�ÛZŠ~ PTSD Zk‹b~t!*]½ˆìāîs²áJ-$+|ÅÆË
PTSD ÅÑbic*Š{ìX”V~$+|ÅÅzzÐic*Š{F,a (Complex PTSD) ë{œóÅFg~

»DgƒYD÷X Complex PTSD Æ£«~

DPREVALENCEE …]ñs

Z¤/pā¼ŠZ�ÛZŠZKi0+Ï~”h+œóc*qŠPÐ¦/gD÷Xpic*Š{F,ßvœóÐ¬
zZàqªÅ§s<YD÷Zzg;Cîg6,LgT÷Xz!*ðZ%ZnÆ‹bÐ¥xƒZā”h+

%Š|Z]  8.2 % Ð6.2 pZ&Zzg 20.4% ƒ@*ìX PTSDÃ 13% Fg~~2g�Æˆ
Å´â] PTSD ~ñ�ŠìX¡Æuz}Æ_.ic*Š{WæãÐmgppzZßV~Zq-‚wJ-

(²ŠgxãZzgÁWæãzZßV Ireland - 3.8%, US - 2.5%, Newzealand - 2.1%) gS÷X
(tzZãìā”h+œóÅS:] 0.3% ÔG 0.3% ÅÑbðh~ÏÁìX)Ã¼ PTSD~

ÅÑb PTSD ÃŠz!*g{áWCìXVwÆîg6,ŠgCWÃ]»DgƒäZ�ÛZŠ~ PTSD Z+÷�ā
ÅÑbic*Š{ PTSD (ÔW:ÆyZ[©]ÆË~ŸŠ~Ì >40% (ÔÒú) 5-10% Áì)

øáƒðìz{ic*Š{F,ZqŠU*]Zzgœâ]Ð¦/gäÆ PTSD ìX|tìāXßÍV~
ˆFg~»Dgƒñ¸Zy_°]~Z#CÙo»Zµ‹tHŠHÂZkÅ¥â]ic*Š{R‰XtÌ

ÅÑbic*Š{ìX‰āïâ~ZzgZ�Ûj5,ZŠ�āZ%M~g;ö5+k, PTSD o]ìā¼#¤/z{~
ÅÑbic*Š{ìXtÈVìāZk»ŠZgzæZgÔZ�ÛZŠÆa¡ PTSD ÷X̄`~ïâ~�ZŠ3ƒV~

ÅœpV»hZyÔ#ZqÐiÔçÑCZzgçÙ�Ût6,ƒ@*ìXZkaZkÅ=ô)DƒCìX

Æ‚BŠzu~Fgc*VÌñ�ŠƒC÷X PTSD z!*ðZ%ZnÆjZáÐ_¬~¥xƒZā
VwÆîgc*8LÔ<ÍZ?ØZzg¹WzgZâY»ZEwìXZyŠzâVFg-V»‚Bƒ**Zk!*]Å¾e$Šêì

»¼gc* PTSD ƒäÆZk**]ic*Š{÷Xc*Q PTSD āX~;CFgc*V¬Ðñ�ŠƒZy~
ÂqŠU*]c*œ)Æfg)ƒD÷c*Q;CFg~Å´#ÖÌƒ$ËìX
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ŸñväÂÛØV

~2ƒ@*ìXic*Š{F,ßÍV~»° PTSD F‚wJ-t¢åāœóc*qŠPÆẐq-�ÛŠ
²áJ-´â]¹gS÷ZzgQW×W×zZ:4~ƒYCìXt̀ÃZk!*]Å¤&™C¶ā

ƒCìX‰ ¼²áª̂CÙ PTSD ¹ÆÁ̂ƒ**ÑzqƒYC÷‰Zz‡] 6 Å´â] PTSD

~Zk%nÅ´â]Ãøá DSM Æ´â]qŠPc*œóÆ¼²áª̂CÙƒD÷X PTSD Ši
Bñ Delayed onset PTSD ¹ˆ´â]ªCÙƒVÂ 6 ™ä»§itìāœóc*qŠU*]Æ

ÅÃÐŠ¬Y@* (Linear) ÆjZáÐZkÅ™~p~WðìX¬ZkFg~Ãq-gc PTSD ÇX
~¶c*ic*ŠCƒ$ËìXtÌƒYìā́â]èh+yZ[ PTSD åXZ[tØ^ŠHìāz‰ÜÆ‚B

Å´â]Yæ7÷É´â]!*g PTSD ƒYNc*Q´â]RQÑzqƒYNXtKÅ¢zg]ìā
ÆË~@*íÐ´â]»ªCÙƒäZzgK~Å§s PTSD !*gzZ:ÌW$Ë÷XqDî]~

»£™̈äÅZqgnp¸X PTSD ™̂äÆFÂªzäÅˆ÷XZy~Z,ßvÌ÷�
¼Z,Z�ÛZŠ¸ÎÑzq~¹”h+œ)àåpW×W×´â]»ƒIXZq-¤/z{z{Ìì

Å´â]qŠPc*œóÆ¼²áÑ̂zqƒñÔX~´â]@*íÐªCÙƒNX PTSD T~
Zy~Z’Zð´â]Ñ‰pz‰ÜÆ‚B´â]~”]WäÐXZq-ŠZE6,.ãÅFg~

Å´â]xZzgîsæ]Æa”h+gS÷X PTSD~

Å´â]ÆŠgxVm~¢o PTSD Æfg)t¥xHŠHā (Network) %1oî]
z‰ÜÆ‚B(,kìXœóǢgùMMẐkÅ´â]W:~$zg PTSD gZ‚ƒ@*ìXzZão]ìā

gZ‚gnp÷Zzgz‰ÜÆ‚BÓx´â]W:~Zq-¢om0Y@*ìX

ÅøáÅYnXët&4jè FGIEÍð PTSD ZyZ}òÅgzÝ~Zk!*]6,izgŠbe34/õ XG
Jā¢Zi¢

Å´â]ªCÙƒ$Ë÷¢øáÅZqÆaXZkÆfg)Ð PTSD 7™MhāÃyÐZ�ÛZŠ~
ƒäÆçZ]ic*Š{÷XZk_¬~Ø`ā PTSD Zq-ÂZ0+Zi{c*(Îc*ŠHāÃyÐßÍV~
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X~Z’Zð”h+´â]ƒVÔZzgpZ&ƒVÔZkÆ‚BZ’Zð½ƒZzgâè~W:Æ©]Æ
‚ic*Š{ìX 34% ÅÑb PTSD jZáÐœâ]c*)bgìƒVXZ,Z�ÛZŠ

ì_†]lV

¼Z�ÛZŠ~§@*Cîg6,ZkFg~~2ƒäÆZk**]ic*Š{ƒD÷ÔF;CFg-VÆ
»mic*Š{ìXpZ&ÔÁWæãÔ¬Ð;CFg~Ô{0+Zy~;CFg~Åñ�ŠÏZzg PTSD ‚B

ÆZk**]ic*Š{÷XZÏ§bîsæCœ)c*W:Æ PTSD 1Š{‚¦/ZgäzZáZ�ÛZŠ~
©]~”h+yZ!ÌZkFg~ÐOW,ƒMh÷XZK̈ãÃ̀ÐŠ¬YñÂœóYÅßg]~

ÆçZ]ic*Š{÷ZkÆË~”h+ÑWZzgn{ÁZW,Z]Å´â]ÔœóÆ@̂* PTSD 1Ð

íÐƒäzZàFg~ìXœóÆˆ»âjwÌZëìXZ¤/çÑC–g}~¶ƒZzg‚B~
ƒäÆZk**]ic*Š{ƒD÷X PTSD 6,.*VÌƒVÂ
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›^Öf^á(]ÞŠ^ÞouÏçÑ]æ…ÚÇ†h
÷á~ZiÃgz¹X�g]

ZDwä¹å:
ZKŠ*W\aZ™Z¤/i0+zV~ì

açLWŠxì;Á°Vìi0+Ï        

$+¬Ð›âVäZDwÆZktg}6,¿7HXOVp›âVÅŠ*›âVÅŠ*7
ìXøg~Š*f[ÅŠ*ìXøgZ(ÏÂxf[ÐWc*ìXøgZçÙÂxf[Å«ìXøgZ°Zr
Âxf!ìXøgZ(Âxf!„~ez!*ƒZìXøg~̧ôf!ìXŒVJ-āZ[ë½ZNÌ

‚wJ-Zjjîy6, 20 f[Å3äÑ÷Xf[Æº»Z0+Zi{Zk!*]ÐHYYìāZkä
kB™Kg¿ZzgZ[z{¤]y6,ZCÒ6™™g;ìXf[Èg;ìāz{¤]yÅÓ#ÖÃpŠt™}
Ç:ËZzgÃ™äŠ}ÇXz{Zke~0*Îy6,Š!*î(,Jg;ìXf[»ZÜZgìā¤]y¬ZkÆ
_]]t™,Qf[ZyÅÓ#ÖÃt™}ÇXf[»ª_ctìā¤]yZK̈ã£tÅ
0*‡Zg~™,Xz{pZ&ZzgZ•VÃD½™,Xf[»Zq-_ctìā¤]yzWZÅ545é EEGŠÓ#Ö‡ì
™,XZ%kZzg-g8̃´Zke~�§¿̄Z(gKƒñ÷ZkÐCkƒ@*ìāf[»ïì
Zzg¤]y**³÷X

f!Š*§ŠZ]ÅŠ*ìX§ŠZ]Å7ƒÜu§ŠZ]ÅXf[ZK̈ã£tÆDÅ!*]
ìXZK̈yÅƒ*Å!*]ì1f[äZK̈+MÅÎE+?ÅìËä7ÅXZ%kf!Š*»úÒ{
ì1Z%kZK̈+M»ƒÐ(,Z‡LÞìXZ%kÆŸiŠZøzgâxa‹Z%kÃ$+çlgc*„-V„7
ëXZ%kÅ7g~@*gõ$+çÙÅ@*gõìXZ%kÆCÃñVäZ%k6,ïHZzgZ%kÆZÝzZgNV
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~–ì Dark side of The Democracy ªgi+Z&+«Å±SŠ~Xâ¡âyäZK"
™zhßÍVÃOHXZ%kÅ�d$ZzgZK̈y6,4»t¬Ý 10Ð8 āZ%kÆCÃñVäLLZ%kióó~

ìāZkäW`J-Zk±É»Z‹Zs7H:„Zk6,gi+Z&+«Ðç°âāXÎZwtìāH¤]yä
™zhZK̈âVÃO™ÆZjjîy6,ïHì�Z%kZ7ZK̈ã£tÆD6,¼Š}g; 10Ð8Ì

ì?Z%käZV/ZXŠHÂ¹ŠHāt/ÜsegZäÆaìZEw™äÆa7ìXZ%kÆ
ZV/Æ!*ãWíZ6íÃZk/Ån{»g~»ZˆkƒZÂZkä¹ā»l~‚bŠZyÆOññc
ƒ@*XpZ%kÅZK̈yŠÔªŠ]ZV/Æe~ñcÅRÐÌn¬ˆXZkäŠzu~¬@kB
~Y0*yÆŠzàzV‹zlZzg**Ç‚Å6,ZV/¤/ZŠbXZ%kÆŸiŠZøzgZzg[;zgeiyäZK
"LLZ%kÅúZò@*gõóó~–ìāZ%kÃY0*yÆÜsZV/ZEw™äÅ¢zg]7¶ÔZk
aāY0*yÅ¯`Z%kÆ‚tÏgeZ%„zZà¶XZ%O¯`äZke~Y0*ã¯`Æv�â]
e~Ãe™Æ7,|a1̧ZkÆ!*z�ŠZ%käY0*yÆÜsZV/ZEwHXHtZK̈ã£tÅ
0*‡Zg~¶?c*ZK̈ã£tÅ$+F,+0*âà¶?H¤]yäÌŠ*~ËÆÜsZV/ZEw™ÆŠzÑÄ

ÑÄZK̈âVÃOHXHtO¬xÌZK̈+M 30 ZK̈âVÃOHì?Z%kz{¤‰ÜìTäÃgc*ÅkB~
ÑÄ!*°}huK 30 ÅLL³]Z‚ÛZðóóÆaHŠHå?H¤]yäÌËkB~ZLw¶VÆ

ÑÄze$**ñVÃhuHXZkÆ!*z�ŠÌZ%kZK̈ã£t»bŠZg 10 ÷?Z%käze$**xÅkB~
ìXZ%kZzgZkÆf!Z�Š-VäœZx@Æ²Zt6,ZOŠ~0*Èc*V¬Z+XÂZyÐ½ZZzgŠzZîV

ÑÄZ�ÛZŠhuƒ‰Xtƒ¬xßv¸X 10 Åºƒ̂XZkºÐŠk‚w~0*õÑÄ”VÉ

ÑÄ"kH{ßÍVÃO™gìÂ̧ZK̈ã£tÅ$+F,+Üszgi~Æ%> 10 Z%kZzgZkÆZ�Š~Z#

ƒgì¸XH¤]yäÌËo6,ZOŠ~0*Èc*V¬Z+™Æ0*õÑÄ”VÉŠkÑÄZK̈âVÃhu
Hì�f[Z7ZK̈ã£tÅ0*‡Zg~»ŠgkŠ}g;ìXZ%kZzgZkÆZ�Š-Vä**íZCyÆˆ

',ÎV~ŠkÐ!*g{ÑÄ²Z¶VZzgZjEVÃâg 20 ZjjîyZzg²ZtÆÜskYg¢A»Zg‚[HZzg
eZÑXHZ%kZzgZkÆZ�Š-V»t¿ZK̈ã£tÅ$+F,+Üszgi~7å?H¤]yäÌŠz”V6,
Yg¢A™™ÆŠkÐ!*g{ÑÄZ�ÛZŠÃ̂ZV¯c*ì?Z%k»gkgeìāZkä¦/¸�k',ÎV~
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Zq-ÎÐic*Š{”V~¯YæZìÅìX̄YæZìZK̈ã£tÅ0*‡Zg~ìc*ZyÅ0*âàì?H
¤]yäÌÎÐic*Š{”VÆZMZgZdÃ0*âw™ä»gkge‡ìHì?t!*]@*gõÆgkge6,ìā
Z%kä**íZCyÆˆðc*^ZlÆ**xÐ‡ây¯c*ÔZk‡âyÆ�ËÌ¿ÃzzCñ%
¤/ëgHYYìZzgZÐbâ{J-wZ„~g3YYì?Ht‡âyZK̈ã£tÅÜszgi~7ì?
**íZCyÆẐ%kä7g~›W!*Š~Ã̀ŒÛZgŠ}Šc*Zzg›âVÆ8¯y_KYäÑXZyÆ

ÛR,i6,Ãg¿YäÐXZyÅeZuéÅYäÐXHtƒ¼ZK̈ã£tÅ0*âà7ìX-g\~
Zsñ̄Ò²z`6,ìZzgz;V¬x›yÂHgÎwZ™xåÅƒ*Ìôp7ìX�ÛZ÷ÉF-g8̃´

~6,Š}6,0*È~ÎŠ~ˆìX�ÛZ÷~›”VÅèI½ÃNqŒÛZgŠ}Šc*ŠHìXHtƒ¼ZK̈ã
£tÅ0*‡Zg~Æfs~W@*ìXH¤]yäÌZjjîy~Zk§bÅ0*Èc*VÎðƒð÷?

Z%kZzgŠvf!̃´¤]yÃZK̈ã£tÅ0*‡Zg~»ŠgkŠ}gì÷1Z%kZzg-g8̃Ã́
™zh›âVÃÃg;ìX 25 Ã7W@*ā¸g]

74 Zkä›âVÅ(Ïi0+Ïn{™Š~ìXZyÅ½ZzgçlÃWvÎŠ~ìX¸g]~¦/¸
‚w~0*õDÙZgÐic*Š{›¿YŠZ]ƒ`÷X¸g]Æzik,ZW3,ggñŠ~¸gC›âVÃÈ»

&ÕäFOë÷XZyÆzik,ŠZ¼Z#Ö÷á{›âVÃLLŠ]óóŒÛZgŠï÷X¸g]~›yÃO™äÆa
ËZYi]Å¢zg]7X›y»›yƒ**„OñpŠZq-̀xìTÅwZñ]ìX¸g]~CÙ
‚wZq-ÑÄÐic*Š{ŠªpZ&ÅÓŠg~ÅYCì1Z%kZzg-g\¸g]~ZK̈ã£tÅÃð
Üszgi~Ã7WCX¸g]ÐÃð7HāZ¤/?äZK̈ã£tÅÜszgi~ÅÂë¾~Ó#ÖÃt
™äÐZïg™Š,ÐXHZK̈ã£tÅ0*âàÆe~¤]y»gkge¸g]ÐÌic*Š{yZ[ì�
f[ZyÐÈg;ìāZ¤/?äZK̈ã£tÅ0*‡Zg~:ÅÂë»t7™,ÐX¸g]=£ò

‚w~Zq-ÑÄò-VÃL™[ìXŠk 30 ~ÌZK̈ã£tÅ$+F,+Üszgic*V™g;ìXz{¦/¸
DÙZgÐic*Š{pZ&ÅÓŠg~ÅY_ìXDÙZgzVßv¸T$÷XDÙZgzV9V~7,}ƒñ÷X1
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f[Ãò~ZK̈ãÜszgi~ÅÃðÜszgi~Ã7WCXH¤]yäÌË=£´º~Zã
(,}(,}̀Zì™gÇ÷æ(,}̀Zì»%>¸g]=£ò~ƒZì?X

‚w~ÑÅV/VÃL™[ìXZkäç{Ã 70 ZuZLZq-Šc¤/Šgc*„ìXz{¦/¸
Š*ÅƒÐ(,~?ã¯Šc*ìXZuZLäç{~�ÛZbzïÏW[»ÂxJ-n{™Šc*ìXz{DÙZgzV

â”V»‡LÞì1Z%kZzg-g\äW`J-ZuZLÆ!*g}~t7¹āz{ZK̈ã£tÅÜs
zgic*V™g;ìX:„Zke~ZuZL6,LÃð0*È~ÎðˆXpŠ²[̃´~$+F,+(ÏƒìX
¾wŒäZpZyZÑyÆŠkDÙZgÐic*Š{»g.VÃvÃV6,âgeZÑXZy6,ÛmJŠbXZyÆuzV
ZzglV6,Í1V`NÔ1f[Ã̂~ZK̈ã£tÅÃðÜszgi~Ã:WðXZ4Z],Å¯`z;VZsò
’q-ÆŠkÑÄZ�ÛZŠÃâg_ì1f[äZk6,LZî`:HXH¤]y»gkgeZke~^Zzg
Z4Z],ÆgkgeÐic*Š{yZ[ì?ZÝ!*]tìāf[Zq--yìXZsxŠ#ZkÆP~ìX

f[¤]yÃyZykB~Â“:Š}e1Z[z{Ò#/õ EGÅkB~Z7“Š¶ÆaÃ÷áV
ìX
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Òn^µ^ÒŠj^á]mÔÆ†mgÚ×Ôa1[
�ÛZà}ZcX÷á~ZiÃgz¹

].h+f!�d$»Zq-ƒÜuZW,Zzg³tìāZkäZâg]Zzgp¥àÆ¦gÃÜsâŠ~ZzgçÙ
¯Šc*ìXZºZ[W!*Š~äW`Ðel,|Î‚w¬¹å:

76,x¼ZkÅZÅ©ïEGLZvXì
¸ƒ7y÷W\Å9Z{Xì

ZºäZ#tDe$Å¶Qkz‰ÜçÙZzgâŠ~p¥à»W¸iåXOççÙp¥àQkz‰ÜÜs
Zq-LL¦góó¶X1øg}iâäJ-WDWDtZq-LLo{óó0̂ìXøg~Š*~ZK̈yÅ³]ìÂQk
ÅWæãc*âàp¥àÅãCŠ6,XçÑ}~LL4C„óóÅãCŠ¸çÙc*âàp¥àìXZq-§s!*Ñð
¡ìÔZzgt¡!*ÑðÜsâàp¥àÅãCŠ6,ìXŠzu~Y+$á‰¡ìXt¡Ìá‰Üsâà
eäÅãCŠ6,B@*ìXŠ~§s¾d$¡ìXZkÅ¾"$ÌÜsçÙãCŠ6,³ƒCìX].h+
f!�d$äZK̈âVÃ7Ô7g~Š*Ã„ZÏãCŠ6,ËHƒZìXOçZq-LLF,¹c*CóóŠ*ìXZq-LLF,¹
5+k,óóŠ*ìXZzgZq-LL?0+{óóŠ*ìXZk©**ó~gzqãÔZÜ¹ZzgdZâg]»ìw}ñ�Š7Ô
!*<mLLgzqãZâg]óó»ìwÂZ[f!ZK̈yHÔ›âVJ-Æf‚~7W@*XZ[›yÌâŠ~Zzg
âàp¥à„ÃZÝp¥àB÷X¸zzìā0*ÎyÃZq-¾d$oŒY@*ìX‰ßv0*ÎyÅ
LL³]Z‚ÛZðóó™D÷ÂZÐLLF,¹5+k,óóŒÛZgŠ}Šï÷Xp|tìā0*ÎygzqãZ±gÐ

Zq-ŠzªqoìXToZzgŢxÆ0*k}.Z»¦gƒz{>¾d$ùƒ$Ëì!Zv6,ZZyZK̈yÃ
¾§bZ÷¯@*ìZk»ÒyñÑ**ñŠzŠ~òÅi!*ã%gXñÑ**˜÷:
LLZZy!*vZK̈yÆiZztÃÃZÚzW™ŠêìÎ}.ZÅ)özŠāzWìXZK̈yZ#J-Š*
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ÃZLÑÆm»Z±g™DƒñŠ8ìÔZkÅó{ZÏßŠZ],}~özŠgSìTÆZ0+gZkÅ
ZKŠg]ÔZk»ZCDZzgZkÆZL£!*]özŠ÷XZÏŠZ],}~z{ZLaq~#gzZˆl™@*ìX
ZÏŠZ],}~�̧]zZá÷QyÐeg@*ZzgŠCìÔZzg�$zg÷Qy6,¯E�@*ìXZÏŠZ],}~Zk
ÅŠz4ZzgŠ#Ô›ZzgÐ]ÔWZzg$özŠgSìÔTÆaSZkÆZLÑÆZzgÃð£g7
ƒ@*Xp}.Z6,ZZyÑäÆˆZkÅÃZLâjwÐò™Óx»Ñ]6,’YCìXZ[z{»Ñ]6,
ZLÑÆmÐ7É}.Zz&åEL¬ÝÆmÐó{eZmìXZ[ZkzW˜yÅCÙqÐZk»Zq-„
ģ‡ìƒY@*ìXZ[ZkÃZy~Ãðq~#gzZÔÃð¸]zZÑÔÃðŸgc***«Ã7W@*XZ[z{ËÃWc*

$Ôpsc*ZyÆ‡.Þ70*@*XZ[ZkÅŠz4c*Š#Ô›c*Ð]ZLÑÆa7É}.ZÆaƒC
ìXz{Š8ìā~T}.ZÃâ}ƒVz{Üs÷Zc*÷}{0+Zyc*÷~̧x„»{ÛZzg6,zgŠÇg7ìÔ
É{ÛZÅg)ézZ]zZÑgnZzgg[Z°=ìXZkÅÓ#ÖÜs÷}oJ-özŠ7ÔÉz{âÉëLZgnz�
Zzgg[ZÅ.lçItzZÅ.>çE[ìXZkÅ„Š]Üs~„7™g;ƒVÉi}zW�yÅ‚g~q,ZÏÆ
WÐuƒð÷XƒZÏÅÄz¼ö~'w÷XZkÒpÐZ#z{»Ñ]ÃŠ8ìÂÃðZkÃ)
Ã7W@*XƒZL„ZLŠ3ðŠï÷XZkÅĝŠ~ÔZkÅ›ÔZkÅ}.#ÖËZ,ŠZ],}Å0*È
7gSTÅuÈ~ZkÆZLÑÆ©]ÆÒpÐÅˆƒX:�Zv6,ZZyg‚rìz{Lß
Ã7ƒYóóX

(157Ô156 )LLZsò�d$ÆZßwzIŠ~óóX™

-VÂ¦§}.ZÆjZáÐZsòŠ*ÆÓx̃´„Z÷÷Ô10*ÎyÂZv¬\Å{m«ìÔ
Oç}.Z»¦g0*ÎyÆWM»%œ/~jZ!ìÔZzgZkjZáÐ0*ÎyÅZâg]»Ãð1:7ìX
¦§}.Z~āLLZâg]óó6,ZDwäZq-ZzgjZáÐÃeZàìXZDw»�§iâ:Äì:
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tZq->{&$ðGN¤/ZV&ì
DÙZg>}ÐŠêìWŠòÃ�]

ZK̈y»ƒÐ(,ZZ˜tìāZK̈âVÅZÒe$‚g~i0+ÏÑL}.ZîVÃ7“gSìXW\ZK
Š*6,ÃeZaXÃðZ%MÃ7`g;ìÔÃð-g\Ã}.Z¯ñƒñìÔÃðgzkÅ}.ZðÆÌÇg;ìÔZzgÃð

uÆWÐ>{gm,ìXpZ#Ãð¿c*¸x}.ZÆWÐÌYCìÂz{QËÑL}.ZÆWÐu
qäÅfªÐ�]qÝ™gìX™zhzVZK̈yZ,÷�ŠzªÃ}.Z¯ñƒñ÷Ôz{ŠzªÆ
}.ZÃ7`gì÷XXÐ!*]ìāŠzª»{ÛZK̈yìÔZzgŠzªZzgZK̈yÆŠgxytmìā
ZK̈y{ÛìZzgŠzª‘tÔ1ZK̈yÅfª5±ÙāŠzª»{ÛpŠZKaZÅƒð‘tÃ7`g;ìX
ZK̈yZq-F}.ZÆWÐÌYñÂZÐŠzªÆÑL}.ZÆWÐuqäÅ¢zg]7gSXŠ*

~™zhzVZK̈y÷MVäZLÑÃ}.Z¯c*ƒZìXz{ZLÑÅpZ÷]Ã7”÷X�$©ø
EE

LZ$é Og{Æ
WÐuqD÷Ôz{LZLÑ»H,É7™0*DXZK̈y}.ZÆWÐÌY@*ìÂz{ÑZzgZkÅ
pZ÷]ÆGVÆWÐuqäÐ$Y@*ìXŠ*Æ™zhzVßv÷�ZK±ÔZĶxÔZL'Z¢/õ E

GÔ
ZKfZ]Ô',ZŠg~ÔZLß"ÔZL—ã•ÆGVÃ7`gì÷X²F}.ZÆWÐHŠHZq-C>{
WŠòÃZyÓxGVÅ7YÐÌX©8ìX0*ÎyZsxÆ**x6,z�Š~Wc*åX0*Îy»xZy¡Z¤/
}.ZñÇÆWÐuqäzZÑƒ@*Âë:Z%MÅ}.ZðÆ‘ÐêM',ŠZgƒDÔ:-g\ÆWÐuqgì
ƒDÔ:øg}Z0+gfZ]Ô',ZŠg~Ôß"Zzgi!*yÆt]Æ"$ñ�ŠƒDX0*Îy»xZy¡W`
Ì}.ZÆWÐuqŠ}ÂZq-Zz[',0*ƒYñZzgŠÙ„ŠÙ¸xßìÐÎ**0YñX

gÎwZ™x-ZvmzÅ»ZÎ{õÂ©Æˆ7g~Z!ïGL0»ƒÐ(,ZuâtìXZkZÎ{õ
ÆÑÅVU÷Ô1Š*6,4Ð�]øg}aZkZÎ{õ»ƒÐ(,ZjƒYìXZkaāf[
ä…Z+Š*6,42Š~ìTÅzzÐë:}.ZÆgì÷Ô:øgZZLŠ+ZzggÎwZ™x-ZvmzÅ
ÅgzZe$ÐÃðmìXZke~gÎwZ™x-ZvmzÅÅŠzZqŠg$èIgā(,~ZÌÅqï÷:
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gÎwZ™x-ZvmzÅZq-!*gô/Æ‚B}=páYgìÔ̧gZ5~–~»Zq-%ZƒZ^
7,ZåXgÎwZ™x-ZvmzÅZÐŠN™Æ‰Xô/Ì9}ƒ‰XgÎwZ™x-ZvmzÅä–~Æ
%}ƒñaÅ§sZ÷ág{™Æô/Ð7Y:?~ÐÃðZÐyh+**I™}Ç?ô/ä¹:Zq-Ât
^ìÔQ%ZƒZÌìÔZÐÂÃðjÌ¢8I7™}ÇXgÎwZ™x-ZvmzÅä�Ûâc*:c*ŠgÅŠ*
–~ÆZk%}ƒñaÐic*Š{HìX

gÎwZ™x-ZvmzÅÅŠzu~ug$èIgātìāgÎwZ™x-ZvmzÅä�Ûâc*:Z¤/Š*�

Æ%æFMÆ',Z',ÌZëƒCÂ»�ÛzVZzgæÃV»Zk~Ãðz:ƒ@*X

0*ÎyÃZ¤/ÇsV~Zsò/gt0*Îy¯Šc*YñÂgÎwZ™x-ZvmzÅÅèÃg{!*Ñ
ZqŠg$…Š*Å›ZzgZkÅ6,-Ð�]ŠÑäZzg…gzqãZ±gÐ7[ì¯äÆa»°
÷X

z,gpyÃz�Š~Wc*�4,zÁŒÛWyÅ 27 0*Îy6,ŒÛWÈœ�Û‡Èq»‚tìÔZkaā0*Îy
gZ]ìXŒÛWyẐzgZkÐxWäzZàŠzu~zVÅZâg]ÃŠ9ƒÂ|]/ñ»z{â5±™**ec�

ZrVäZ1ñ.ZÄ~ñZzg™ºŒÛWyÆ**x–Zzg�+ZÅ™)éw¢Zzw~ñ�ŠìX|]/ñäZke~
H�Ûâc*ÔZ4ÆZÖp~5±Ù:

LLpZvZ°9.è WEZ°°XZvÆÈ}/0ZÄBŒé E[Å§sÐ†Zv0®)Z1ñ.ZÄ~(Zzg™ºŒÛWyÆ**xX

Z?xiX
zZãƒātŒÛWy™*vg}a!*“ïILZ̀zNZ[ƒäzZÑìÔ®ZZkÅ½6,¿™zZzgZÐZL

£œ»W!»g:¯îX�ŒÛWy™*ÃZC‡Z+z‹q¯ñÇŒÛWy™*ZÐ¼AÅ§™ZñÇXŒÛWy™*Ã}.Z
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Æ—gvgZ\gÙƒ**ecÔ:āvg}ÜsDe$™äzZÑÔYèŒÛWyT»\gÙƒÇz{¼A~
YñÇÔZzgTÆÜsDe$™}Çz{Šzic~¥ÇXZ#}.Z»È{gZ]~ZÞìZzgzZu™Æ
zç™@*ìÔQrÈ™úi7,kìÂ�Û̧Zk»ìaOìZzgHìā7,ð7,ð?0*uz™sƒ‰ÔŒÛWy
™*7,|™»W̄ñÇXŒÛWy™*@Ze$»u*ÔD»YwZzgg9.è WE»@*i{¯xìXZ¤/gZ]~ZàzZÑ
%zZuÆzç™@*ìÂ�Û̧ZkÅôZãÂ™@*ìpì7aOXúi~ŒÛWy7,−Z(ì‰ËÃÖ
ƒZ�Z:ïYñZzg—ŠzªqÝƒYñXŒÛWy™*7,J™zÔúiâgìÔi2>',;yìÔñgzÝìÔgzi{
eJwìZzgŒÛWyvg}!*g}~Zq-Š?ìXŒÛWy™*»Z�Zx™zZzgZkÐ"Z²ð:',ÂÔYè}.Z
QkÅ³]™@*ì�ŒÛWy™*Å³]™@*ìÔZzgZkÃ"W',z™Šêì�ŒÛWy™*Å"wä™@*ìX�

¿ŒÛWy™*7,ñÔZkÃc*Š™}ZzgQZkÆ_.¿™}ÔZv¬\ZkÅŠ¬Jw™@*ìXeìÂ}.Z
Š*~ZkÅŠ¬Ã7gZ™ŠêìÔzg:ZkÅâāƒðqWy]Æa¦ƒYCìXc*ŠgÅ}.Z»ZÅx4+
Zzgåg�zZÑìÔZzgtQyßÍVÃ‚ƒÇ�™8ïELZZy÷ZzgZLâ´6,½z‚™D÷óóX
Zsò/gt0*ÎyÃZ¤/zZ¢š5é GGSŒÛWyˆÐëW}™Šc*YñÂ0*ÎyŠ*»Z÷F,+o0YñX

0*ÎyÃ0*ÎyÆxZy6äH¯Šc*ìÔzg:0*ÎyŠ*z~sV~ÌLL¾d$óó7XZk
”VÅ',ZŠg~~W!*Š~ÆZ±gÐŠ*» 200 Ðic*Š{”V6,ŒìX0*Îy 200 z‰Ü¬@',ZŠg~

zZV(,ZoìX0*ÎyŠ*~ 34 0*vZV(,ZoìXøgZgKÌÁ7X0*ÎygÕÆZ±gÐŠ*»
ŠzŠ|aZ™äzZÑaå(,ZoìÔ¾kÅaZzZg~Ì0*Îy»aå�ìÔWxZzgZ%zŠÅaZzZg~
0*ÎyŠ*»‚ÂZVZëoìXnxÔkHÔLgZzgOÅaZzZg~0*ÎyŠ*ÆŠk(,}”V~ÐZq-

‚wÐ0*ÎyÃn{™g;ìXZ¤/0*ÎyÃy 70 ìXtßg‹qwZkz‰ÜìZ#0*Îy»xZy¡

™äzZàªŠ]xWYñÂZ0+Zi{HYYìā0*Îy¬@R6,¹V9ZƒÇX

f!Š*äW!*Š~Ã‚ilÆ�Zq-1ú!*zg™Zc*ìÔ1uäW!*Š~ÃZq-LLZU*Póó~eJw™
40 ™zhÅLLâgLóóìXZkä 30 ™zhÅW!*Š~7ÉZq-Zg[ 30 Š3c*ìXuZkz‰ÜZq-Zg[
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22 ™zhßÍVÃ¾"$ÐïÑìX0*ÎyW!*Š~ÆZ±gÐŠ*»0*vZV(,ZoìXªë 70 ',ÎV~
‚â�ZâV6,ŒìXZyâ�ZâV 60 ™zhÅr~÷XZkW!*Š~»{mUtìāøg~W!*Š~»½ã

ÃDZzg{ÐWgZ3™Šc*YñÂ0*ÎyQZzgçÙîg6,ÌŠ*ÆŠkZëF,+”V~ÐZq-o0
YìX

Zâg]»Zq-UDÔf;-$Zzg&¢AìXZ·tÐ0*Îy~tÐVq,Ìñ�Š÷X0*Îy
Š*ÅWJZb¤!V~ÐZq-¤‰ÜìXZV/¯**èZt7XZq-oTÆ!*g}~¹Y@*åāz{
ÎðÌ7¯@*QkäZV/¯™Š3Šc*XZk»:Ltìā0*ÎyÆxZy6äð™1åāZV/
¢zg¯**ìÔZkaāøg~’ZzgsäZÏ~ìXZke~ÎwZzḡYªŠ]~Ãð̧&:g„Xy
äZb6,z¤/ZxÅãCŠg¿Zzg¾wMZ/Æiâä~0*ÎyäZV/¯c*XZyŠzâVÆŠgxã²á~
�ÌxZyWñZrVäZV/6,Ãðõ@*7HXOç0*ÎyäZV/¯™Š3Šc*XZkÐU*"$ƒ@*

ìā�oZV/¯Yìz{QZzgig¦Zz[Ì',0*™YìXf!Š*äQZz[ÃZq-LLpZ[óó
¯c*ƒZåÔ1uÆQZz[äU*"$™Šc*āQZz[',0*™**Ãð(,~!*]7Xf[ä�âŠ~F,¹

‚w~™ÆŠ3Š~XZkÐU*"$ƒZāâŠ~F,¹ZzgâŠ~p¥àÃð 40 el,|Î‚w~ÅÔuäz„F,¹
(,~!*]7XÂ!*]gzqãÔZÜ¹ÔdZzg!F,¹ìXZyÓx›ë»|xtìā0*ÎyCÙ¦/¾d$

o7XZÐ0*ÎyÆ¯YZzgÎwxZâVÅgzqãÔZÜ¹ÔdÔ�RZzg!¾"$ä¾d$¯c*ƒZ
ìXTŠy0*ÎyÃZkÆZÝzZg_�ÛZëƒ‰0*ÎyZq-¬@¤‰Ü0™Z½}ÇX
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ÚÚÚÚÇÇÇÇ††††eeeeoooo����ÞÞÞÞnnnn^̂̂̂]]]]‰‰‰‰¡¡¡¡ÝÝÝÝ]]]]ææææ…………ÚÚÚÚŠŠŠŠ××××ÛÛÛÛ^̂̂̂ÞÞÞÞçççç7777‰‰‰‰1111

ÞÞÞÞËËËË††††llll]]]]‰‰‰‰ffff^̂̂̂hhhhÒÒÒÒnnnn^̂̂̂aaaannnn6666[[[[
÷÷÷÷áááá{{{{ââââZZZZiiiiÃÃÃÃggggzzzz¹¹¹¹ÔÔÔÔ����ÛÛÛÛZZZZàààà}}}}ZZZZcccc))))����gggg]]]]((((

f!Š*ZsxZzg›âVÐÐ]ÆZÖg~ë™7Š}g„XZq-DÙZg‚wÅæ]¹îs
ƒCìÔ1f[ÅZsxZzg›âVÐÐ]äZq-DÙZgbÃZq-‚w~eJwŠc*ìX$+¬ÐZsx
Ðf[ÅÐ]Îf[Åi!*y6,ìZkÐic*Š{Ð]QkÆŠw~ìXZkÐ]Å@*gõŠwŠh
Š¶zZàìX

gÎwZ™x-ZvmzÅÅƒÅZ:q|ÇVZzg·Š-VŠzâVÃ¶ÔZzgz{¹™D¸ā…

gÎwZ™x-ZvmzÅ»iâ:Š9‚ƒÇÂë:ÜstāW\å6,ZZyÑNÐÉW\åÆw¶VÆ
Üs˜Š~ÌzBÐX1Z#gÎwZ™x-ZvmzÅÅƒƒðÂ|ÇVZzg·Š-VÅZÒe$
äW\å6,ZZyÑäÐZïg™Šc*XgÎwZ™x-ZvmzÅÆZïg»¸7ŠZ!*syZsxZzg›âVÅÐ]»
Šg|#0ŠHX

tZq-‚tÅ|ìā›âVÅxZÒe$°lVÅZ˜bZEwÂ™Cì1ZkÃZÌ
Y~Qkz‰Ü 1095 J-t¥x7ā°(“ÔùZzgYVÑzqƒN?°lVÅ@*gõtìā

Æ7\Zg0ŠzìäZq-G~9}ƒ™½k,ÅÔZkä¹ā)çfZv(ZsxZq--ãè<ØìZzg
ZkÆâ+zZáZq--ãè<ØÆcz»g÷X7\Zg0äŠúòHā÷}»6,t!*]ZØÅ̂ì
ā|ÇV»t�Ûnìāz{Zk-ãè<ØZzgZkÆâ+zZßVÃ™�ÐSŠ,X7\ÜstÈ™
7g{ŠHÔQkä-g\ÃnZq-°}}Æn¦ƒäÅ@Ze$ÌÅXt|áÅƒÐ(,~
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Y~Zq-°6,_Æn¦ƒZZzgQy 1095 ,ÅWzZi¶ÔOçtWzZiœZ/õZU*"$:ƒðX-g\
°lVÅZ’Zƒð�Áz÷ŠzÎ‚wYg~g÷XZylVÆW¸i~°¯�Vä›âVÆgzqã
Zzg(Ï%œ/šMZYkÃ@*gZ`™Šc*Zzgz;VZk(,}eä6,›âV»¢5ÿ

GG
L¬xƒZāf!ñgðÆ–w

šMZYkÅ*VpyÐ½IZzg-V~h̃zVÃ`**ŠØZgƒŠHXf[›âV6,Šc¤/Š~»Z²Zx
¬Z+™@*ìÔ1°lVÅzùDZzg\Å›âVäZXŠ7Å¶Ôtf[ÅZXŠ™Š{¶X

z,œ~~Zq-!*gQ›âVÆÜsYg¢AZXŠÅXf!Z̧ZxZLZL 19 f[ä
'Z¢/õ E

GÐìZzg7g~›Š*6,‡*ƒIX�Ûttåā}Zôm,zV»ïåÔ}�ÛZú™Ô̧Zzg
}̀ëVÔ6,…CVÔZ¤ß-VZzgzßm,-Vä›âVÃZCÝx¯c*ƒZåXtZkâW!*Šc*CŠzg»W¸iå�
el,|œ~J-›âV»pya*g;XZkâW!*Šc*CŠzgÅLLZXŠóó»Z̃Ìf[ÆuìX›âV»Zk
’<å XLƒÅZXŠ~Ãðz:åXZ3ÿXLf[ÅZsxZzg›âVÐÐ]ZzgZyÆQẑgC¢ŠZ]äZ7

›Š*Ã=£́º~eJ%6,âbHåXâW!*Šc*CŠzg~f[ÆZ0+gà:»¤/z{aZƒZXZk¤/z{
»»xtåāz{DÅWhá™ZsxZzg§‹©6,gUç™}X›Š*ÅxZÒe$Zk|ÐWÇ{

7ìā|ðŠ*ZsxÃW�ãè<ØZzggÎwZ™x-ZvmzÅÃgÎwt7™CXZk»ìwìāçf
ZvgÎwZ™x-ZvmzÅäÂge$ZzgZgÃ5™ŒÛWy¯1ÔZzggÎwZ™x-ZvmzÅpŠçfZvÑ7
÷Xf!Š*~W`gÎwZ™x-ZvmzÅÅÂ�Å�zZgŠZ'ƒg„÷ZyÅ16,f[ÅÐ̧]
7g~§b¯x™CÃWCìX

f!Š*äZsxZzg›âVÆÜsŠ~(,~»g**íZCyÆÑ̂zqÅXSk!*gÌf[
äË�ZiÆ%ZsxZzg›âVÃ¶K:¯c*XZ%MäŠúòHāZ‚)0ÑŠyZzgZØ°{**íZCyÆ
.VÆfóŠZg÷Ô1Z%MLZke~̂kÞŠ'77™eXZkK~Z%MÅ‚Ä»¬Ýt
ìāQkä**íZCyÆ.V~C_Z�ÛZŠÅ�«z„Yg~ÅZy~Ð0*õi0+{òWñXZkÆ
ˆZ%MÃŠc¤/ŠzVÅ5z„Yg~™ã7,~XZke~pŠZ%MÆ¼ŠâCÙ+»ìwtìā
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Z‚)0ÑŠyÆ0*kIíN*zgiÃâx™äÅ(ßY:¶ÔOç**íZCyZ%MÆZ0+gzãÁÜÅ
»g*ãìXZkìwÃZk|Ð¾e$Qìāf!Š*ä**íZCyÆẐLgŠ¿ÃÜsZ‚)
0ÑŠyZzgZØ°{J-özŠ:g3ÔZkäZsxÔZsò�d$Ô¬ÅêLZsxZzg7g~Z!ïGL0ÆÜsÐ]»
ZÖgÑzq™Šc*XZ!ïGL0»ÃðF,)y„7ìÔ®Z**íZCyÆf̂!Š*ÆZëF,+Z�ÛZŠä�¼
¹Z!ïGL0Zk6,{ñlg„XZk»ÃðF,)yƒ@*Âz{Zk6,”h+F,+Zî`™@*X$+¬ÐpŠZ!ïGL0

~’~½zZßVÅŠ*ìÔOçf[äZsxÔZsò�d$Zzg›âVÆmÐ�¼¹z{Z!ïGL

0ÆZ½¦qz»z:0eXt!*]gkge6,ñ�ŠìāZ%MÆœgYg`(ä**íZCyÆˆ
Z%O̧xÐæ[™DƒñLL™zeóóÆW¸i»Z´yHX™ze°kBÃë÷Ô1aèZ!ïGL0»
ÃðF,)y„7ZkaYg`(ÅZ˜b6,ËY+$ÐÃð”h+Zî`‚t:WeXSŠOQŠOÐ�

ä�Ûâc*āæ[™DƒñYg`(Åi!*yÒˆX   ŠzegWzZi,ZāQyÆ�Z[~z;V$;îk
qÑè‚g~Š*Y„ìāZ%Oœgèƒð½k,™gìÔ̧z{°Z^sæ[7�Ûâgì¸XOç
™zeÅZ˜bÅg~îg6,ZEwÅ¶̂X1ZkÆˆZkÐÌ(,~zZgŠZ]ƒðÔZOÆzik,ZW
|-',Åh½ðãä�Ûâc*āf!�d$Zsò�d$Ð',F,ìÔZzgZkäT§bñ4,xÃ“Š~ìZÏ
§bZsò�d$ÃÌ“Š}ÏXZ!ïGL0»ÃðF,)yƒ@*Âz{ZOÆzik,ZWÃc*ŠŠÑ@*āf!Š*Â
Šc¤/Š~ÆÜskB™ähìÔZkkB~Zsò�d$Zzgf!�d$Å“ZzgZsò�d$
Å“»U¹VÐòWc*?1aèZ!ïGL0»ÃðF,)y7ìZkaZOÆzik,ZWÃZLÒyÆ
fg)��xŠbåz{Š}Šc*ŠHXpZkÆf̂[~ZkÐÌ(,~zZgŠZ]ƒðXZ%MÆQkz‰Ü
ÆZN*gã¾wZ÷™ZÅäzZde~Ï~Zq-»Ð÷Ðæ[™DƒñZe7-ZsxZzg|á
Æ}.Z»ñZi:™eZÑXZrVä�Ûâc*ā|á»}.ZZsxÆ}.ZÐ',F,ìYè|áÆ}.Zä
|ÇVÅ�]ÆaçfZvZLdW|]}ÃÎà6,\dŠc*ÔZkÆ',@Zsx»}.ZZ(}.Zì�ZK

ÑÆZÖgÆa˜ŠÅßg]~›âVÐŒÛ!**VÔ™@*ìX›âV»ÃðF,)yƒ@*ÂZ÷
™ZÅÐ7Øā»Šc¤/ŠzVÆÜskB~ZsxZzg|áÆ¦§}.ZÆñZiäÅ¢zg]
YV7,~ì?ZkÆf̂[ÐZq-Zzg(,~zZgŠZ]‚tWðX-g\~Z%MÅZ¯Z`Æ‚.¾&+g
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¾w¯guä!!ÏÃZÚz-Šïƒñ™s¹āëZsxÅ̈»ç™äÆayÐ†÷X
ZrVä¹āðt™**ìāZsxZq-%æFNZðè<Øì6ā›yë÷Ôc*ZsxZq-Z(è<Øì�
ZLâ+zZßVÃŸŠ6,Z‚@*ìXZkÒyÐÌ¸U*"$ƒZāŠc¤/Š~ÆÜskBÅZ˜bŠð»

ìXZÝ!*]tìāf!Š*ZsxÔZsò�d$Zzg›âVÅØ@0™äÆaÃuìXpŒV
ÎZwtìāWyf[ÃZsxZzg›âVÐÐ]YVì?

ZkÎZw»Zq-�Z[tìāZsxZzgf[Å“hz!*ëÅ“ìXZsxhìZzgf[
!*ëXZzgZK̈ã@*gõ~:Lhä!*ëÃJwHìZzg:L!*ëähÃuZ;ìX�¿ZsxZzgf[Å

“ÃZkÚø~7Š8QÐZsxZzgf[Æ!*g}~ÃðãCŠ~!*]¥x7Xf!Š*ÃZsxZzg
›âVÐZkaÌÐ]ìāf[ZsxÃð{]è<Ø&ìXZkÅÃ~gÎwZ™x-Zvm
zÅ9„7÷XZkÆ!*z�Š7g~ZK̈ã@*gõ~ZsxÅ§b!~ÐÌzZÑè<ØÃð7XZsx»

‚wˆƒZÔ1W`ZsxŠ*~ƒÐ(,Zè<ØìX|áŠúò 600 ¼g|áÆ¼gÆÁz÷
™zhÅW!*Š~~Ð 55 ™Cìāz{ƒÐ(,Zè<ØìÔ1|áÆy-g\»tqwìāZkÅ

‚Z�ÛZŠ»Ãðè<Ø„7XOçƒÐ(,Zè<ØƒäÆjZáÐ|á»ŠúòÑN*ìXf[ 75

Z#Š8ìāZsxVYwg;ìZzg!~Æ‚BWÐ(,|g;ìÂZk»BŠÐÔƒY@*ìXf!
Š*ÅZsxZzg›âVÐÐ]»Zq-Zzg:LÌìÔZzgz{tāf[ÅaZ™Š{].h+e$CÙè<ØÃ3ˆ

ìX|áf[!*<m-g\~Zq-'ç NŠ{è<ØìX˜V|ái0+{Ììz;VZk»(„z
uÐÃðm7XyzZixZq-(,Zè<ØìÔ1yzZixÌ].h+e$Æ£«6,«îƒŠHìX
yz*yZq-�°oìXšµyz*y~!Z8',açLZMZgìÔ1yzZix»gc*„z(„~Ãð
¿Š47XZuZL·Š~gc*„ìÔ1ZuZLWñ�Z±gÐ�°ìX$+|Zix½ã+ƒ[ìZzgZk»
Ìgc*„z(„ÐÃðm7XZkÆ',@Zsx»çntìāÓxF,ZFqÑ]Æ!*z�Šz{Zq-i0+{
è<ØìXZk»ÂÄ+h+i0+{ìXZk»ÂÄ„ŠZ]i0+{ìXZk»ÂÄZÜti0+{ìXZkÐÌ(,~
!*]tìā7g~Z!ïGL0»Zk!*]6,Z)qìāZsxZq-åŸ‚§]ìÔZzggc*„z(„Ôu
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z,œ~~ 19 z‡âyÔZzgkBzZðÉi0+ÏÆÓxç5]ZsxÅgzÝ~ðKYNÐX
f[ÆŠZøzg¹™D¸āZsxŠ*Ã�¼Š}YåÔŠ}[ÔZ[ZkÆ0*kŠ*ÃŠ¶Æa¼
7XZ[ZsxÜs+h+Ô„ŠZ]ZzgZÜª]J-özŠƒÇX1ZDwòZzgñÑ**ñŠzŠ~òÅ„ÔZzgŒZaYòÅ

z,œ~»%œ/~jZ!¯Šc*XW`‚g~›Š*ÜsZsxÃZK�]Æa 20 ',0*Åƒð’q-äZsxÃ
Y1979 »°ŠìX›âVÃZK̈âVÆ¯ñƒñËZix6,ÃðZ±g7XZ7Z±gìÂZsx6,X

~Zk,ZyÆZz[äU*"$™Šc*āZsxW`ÌZq-Zz!̧]ìZzgz{ËÌz‰Ügc*„z(„Ô
uZzgWg^Æ'Ã$+wYìXf!Š*tƒŠ÷[ìÂZk»ŠwZsxZzg›âVÅÐ]Ð½

Y@*ìXZkz‰ÜZsxZzg›âVÅqªtìā¬@Zn6,Z7}„qÝ7XZsxZzg›âVÆ
0*k:‚bZzg(ßYÅ¤‰ÜìÔ:ZyÆ0*kj~¤‰ÜìÔ:ZyÆ0*k‡&ÿELg—uìÔ
ŒVJ-ā›âVÆ0*k™ŠZgÆZd%äÌ7÷Ô1ZkÆ!*z�ŠZsxf[~ÑÅVZ3ÿXLf[
Ã›y™g;ìX›yƒäzZßV~®+Ì÷ÔŠZ›gÌX‰»gÌ÷Ôô°ÌXeZËÌ÷Zb

ÌXf!Š*tŠ÷[ìZzgÎûìāZsx"¤z~ZÚñW,ìÂZ#ZsxÆ0*k¤‰ÜƒÏÂZkÆ
ZW,Z]»H¬ÝƒÇf[»Zq-Xtìāz{ZL�ŠwÆps~2ìXÎcxuâtŠZg~»�ŠwåÔ
Zkaf[äÎcx»¬Ü̂HZzgZÐ+™ÆghZXf[ZsxÃÌZC�Šw&ìXz{Y}ìā
Z¤/ZsxÆÂx§]Ã»x™ä»ñµïŠHÂ7g~›Š*Ðf[»"5é FGO™sƒYñÇXOçf[
ZsxZzg›âVÆÜs‚i/™@*gLìX

'''/////'''
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KARACHI PSYCHIATRIC HOSPITAL 

KARACHI ADDICTION HOSPITAL 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Main Branch 

Nazimabad # 3, Karachi 

Phone # 111-760-760 

    0336-7760760 

 

 

Other Branches 

 Male Ward:  G/18, Block-B, North Nazimabad, Karachi 

 Quaidabad (Landhi):  Alsyed Center (Opp. Swedish Institute) 

 Karachi Addiction Hospital:  

Visit our website: <www.kph.org.pk> 

 

Established in 1970 

Modern Treatment With Loving Care 

���������������	�
���� 

Mubin House, Block B, North Nazimabad, Karachi  

 

 

 

E-mail: support@kph.org.pk      

Skype I.D:  online@kph.org.pk 
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               Karachi Psychiatric Hospital was established in 1970 in Karachi. It is not 

only a hospital but an institute which promotes awareness about mental disorders in 

patients as well as in the general public. Nowadays it has several branches in 

Nazimabad ,North Nazimabad, and in Quaidabad. In addition to this there is a 

separate hospital for addiction by the name of Karachi Addiction Hospital. 

 

            We offer our facilities to all Psychiatrists for the indoor treatment of 

their patients under their own care. 

 Indoor services include: 

 24 hours well trained staff, available round the clock, including Sundays & 

Holidays. 

 Well trained Psychiatrists, Psychologists, Social Workers, Recreation & 

Islamic Therapists who will carry out your instructions for the treatment of 

your patient.  

 An Anesthetist and a Consultant Physician are also available. 

 The patient admitted by you will be considered yours forever. If your patient 

by chance comes directly to the hospital, you will be informed to get your 

treatment instructions, and consultation fee will be paid to you. 

 The hospital will pay consultation fee DAILY to the psychiatrist as follows: 

 

Rs 700/= 
Semi Private Room 

   Private Room 

Rs 600/= General Ward 

Rs 500/= Charitable Ward (Ibn-e-Sina) 

 

        The hospital publishes a monthly journal in its website by the name ‘The Karachi 

Psychiatric Hospital Bulletin” with latest Psychiatric researches. We also conduct 

monthly meetings of our hospital psychiatrists in which all the psychiatrists in the city 

are welcome to participate. 

 

Assuring you of our best services. 
 

MESSAGE  FOR  PSYCHIATRISTS 

 
C.E.O                                                           
Contact # 0336-7760760 

                111-760-760                    

Email: support@kph.org.pk 



Our Professional Staff for
Patient Care

 Doctors:
1. Dr. Syed Mubin Akhtar

MBBS. (Diplomate American Board of
Psychiatry & Neurology)

2. Dr. Akhtar Fareed Siddiqui
MBBS, F.C.P.S (Psychiatry)

3. Dr. Anand Kumar
MBBS, F.C.P.S (Psychiatry)

4. Dr. Zeenatullah
MBBS, F.C.P.S (Psychiatry)

5. Dr. Javed Sheikh
MBBS, DPM (Psychiatry)

6. Dr. Syed Abdurrehman
MBBS

7. Dr. Salahuddin Siddiqui
MBBS (Psychiatrist)

8. Dr. Sadiq Mohiuddin
MBBS

9. Dr. Habib Baig
MBBS

10. Dr. Ashfaque
MBBS

11. Dr. Salim Ahmed
MBBS

12. Dr. Javeria
MBBS

13. Dr. Sumiya Jibran
MBBS

14. Dr. Mohsin Mehmood
MBBS

15. Dr. Nareem Zafar
MBBS

 Psychologists:
1. Syed Haider Ali (Director)

MA (Psychology)

2. Shoaib Ahmed

MA (Psychology), DCP (KU)

3. Syed Khurshied Javaid

General Manager

M.A (Psychology), CASAC (USA)

4. Farzana Shafi

M.S.C(Psychology), PMD (KU)

5. Rano Irfan
M.S (Psychology)

6. Madiha Obaid
M.S.C (Psychology)

7.   Danish Rasheed
M.S. (Psychology)

8.   Naveeda Naz
M.S.C (Psychology)

9. Anis ur Rehman
M.A (Psychology)

10. Rabia Tabassum
M.Phil.

 Social Therapists
1. Kausar Mubin Akhtar

M.A (Social Work) Director Administration
2. Roohi Afroz

M.A (Social Work)
3. Talat Hyder

M.A (Social Work)
4. Mohammad Ibrahim

M.A (Social Work)
5. Syeda Mehjabeen Akhtar

B.S (USA)
6. Muhammad Ibrahim Essa

M.A (Social Work)/ Manger

 Research Advisor
Prof. Dr. Mohammad Iqbal Afridi
MRC Psych, FRC Psych

 Medical Specialist:
Dr. Afzal Qasim. F.C.P.S
Associate Prof. D.U.H.S

 Anesthetists:
Dr. Shafiq-ur-Rehman

 Dr. Vikram
Anesthetist,
Benazir Shaheed Hospital
Trauma Centre, Karachi
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